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Patterson's Pik---RitePicker Picked
a Pile of Pungent Pickling Peppers
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The Pik-Ritepepperconvryorin actionat Split RiverFamJ.
BY JOSEPHA. PARZYCH
GILL - On Monday, Donald
Patterson, of Patterson Fa1m in
Sunderland, is in the midst of harvesting two million pounds of hot
peppers grown on 100 acres of land
on the Split River Fann in Gill.
The faim derives its name from
the land being split by the
Connecticut River on whose banks
the fann lies in both No1thfield and
Gill. Patterson owns the land in
pa1tnership with John Savage of
Deerfield. However, Savage is not
involved in growing or harvesting
this pepper crop. The pa1tners purchased the land from New England
Power Company, together, and
share its use. Patterson planted the
pepper plants with a mechanical
planter in June and watered them
with a center pivot Zimmatic iITigation system that wends its way in a
circle to water the plants.
"The drought didn't affect us
since we were able to in-igate,"
Patterson said. The worst months of
the drought, locally, were in June
and July.
The Pik-Rite picker raised a
cloud of dust on the alluvial soil of
the Connecticut River flood plain

as Patterson's 140 horse power
John Deere 4455 diesel tractor
towed it around the field. The picker is powered by a 100 horse power
John Deere power unit.

A Mechanical
Picker Does the
Work of About 20
People Working by
Hand

BY ANN FEITELSON
TURNERS FALLS - The Gallery
at Hallmark, 85 Avenue A, was
like a quiet pond last Friday afternoon. The flowing white cmtains
at the 12-foot-tall windows caught
the sunlight and rippled it. The
polished linoleum floor shimmered
like
mother-of-pearl,
reflecting shafts of light from the
For Patterson, dust is preferable
windows. The dove gray walls
to mud, which plugs up the picker
hummed with light, bathed by
and requires hosing off in order to
crossing beams from hundreds of
continue. Though there is collateral
tiny track lights.
damage to some of the peppers, a
The work of 11 students gradumechanical picker does the work of
ating from the Hallmark Institute
about 20 people picking by hand,
of Photography comp11sethe curaccording to Patterson.
rent exhibit, "Eleven," which,
Bryan Chyz drove the tai1dem
alas, is the last Hallmark will hold
axle trnck alongside the picker as
at the galle1y. The new president
the conveyor loaded the peppers
of the Hallmark Institute of
into the buck's hopper body.
Photography, Deb Carson, who
Patterson had three bucks hauling
did not return phone calls for compeppers to their Deerfield wai·ement, will not be renewing the
see PEPPERS page 7 lease this fall.

Lorin Dukman, se!fportrait
The galle1y will be open for a
few more weekends, Fridays
through Sundays, from 1-5 p.m.,
through October 28th. If you go
some afternoon, you will find it
serene.
Exhibit openings in the past
have drawn as many as 450 people. Over the past five and a half
years, the space, once known as
The Hallmark
Museum of
Contempora1y Photography, has
hosted exhibits of the work of
world famous photographers,
local luminaries, and the hundreds
of students who come from all
over the country to study at HIP
for an intense ten month training
in professional photography.
Hallmark instrnctor David
Turner was at the galle1y last
Friday, and explained that for the
exhibit, students chose three
favorite photographs from their
assignments, and installed the

show themselves.
The assignments rnn a wide
gamut of challenges, from the
mundane to the complex, designed
to acquaint students with the
bread-and-butter of professional
photography, but also to give them
an oppo1tunity to develop new
ideas. Eve1yone does a pet portrait; everyone does a teen on location for high-school yearbooks;
everyone does a couple on location, to commemorate engagements. "On location" means out
there in the real world, with real
lighting, as opposed to in a studio,
an artificial, controlled setting.
Students are also asked to recreate
the messy world inside the studio,
to make a dioraina, an "environmental still-life;" one student
recreated the woods with treetrnnk, moss, rock and animal
skull.

see HALLMARK page
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Polonia in Turners Falls
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH - The
Great Hall at the Discove1y Center
in Turners Falls was packed with
enthusiastic people of Polish
descent last Thursday. In order to
repo1t on this gathering without
being chai·ged with a conflict of
interest as a Pole, or a Polonian, I
am happy to be able to dodge the
bullet: the United States Army classified my nationality as AustroHungarian Russian, there being no
such countiy as Poland when my
parents were born. (Polonia is Latin
for Poland, and is also used in reference to a Polish colony, or to Polish
e1nigrants.)
"The Polish night was a consensus of ideas," said Lisa Davol,
director
of
Turners
Falls
RiverCulture as she welcomed the
crowd. "Frank Abbondanzio was
lai·gelyresponsible for the content."
Montague
town
manager
Abbondanzio credits the selectboard's administrative secreta1y
Wendy Bogusz for being a great
help in scanning pictures he'd collected, and for working to put
together the memorabilia on display
at the Great Hall to accompany the
RiverCulture sponsored presentation, second in a series called Tales
and Legends of Turners Falls.
Many others helped. Walter
Kurtyka baked Polish cookies;
lemon crescents as well as other
shapes, including confectionery
sugar covered cookie balls with
walnut centers. Stas Radosz, director of the Polish Center of
Discovery and Learning at Elms

College in Chicopee, begai1the program by giving an ove1view of the
history of immigration to the
United States.
"It came in three waves," Radosz
related. "The first was 'for bread,'
meaning there was poverty among
the lower classes. That was the
Great Polish Emigration in 18311870."
Upon the death of a Polish
fa1mer, farmland was divided up
amongst heirs so that after a few
generations, increasingly smaller
strips of land did not make faiming
feasible for family members. Land
was cheap in America, and there
was plenty of it. So the im1nigrants
caine.
Polish families were often poor.
They often pooled their money to
enable one family member to iimnigrate to America. The emigrant
would find work and send money
back home to Poland for others to
follow. The cost for passage in
steerage was only about $10, but
they needed a few more dollars to
get settled in the U.S. Immigrants
seldom had as much as $25, as listed in ships' manifests in records on
microfilm available at the Silvio
Conte Records Center in Pittsfield.
At one time, emigrant's records
were listed alphabetically by first
name only. Now sanity has prevailed; records are listed by last
name, and better yet, can be
accessed by computer.
There was also forced immigration when Pmssian Poles had their
land confiscated by the Gennan

government. Fonner owners were
put on ships bound for the United
States, and were required to work
off the price of passage as indentured se1vants in America. Skibiski,
the Onion King in Sunderland was
one of them.
For those living in the Russian
sector of Polai1dthere was the danger of being conscripted into the
Russian Almy at age 18 to se1ve
until 25. Individuals, or even entire
families, risked being sent to
Siberia to cut logs for export, or to
build prison ba1rncks. They were
treated as prisoners, though they
had committed no crime. My
grandfather, Joseph Parzych, spent
nearly three years in Siberia, starving and worked half to death simply
because he was a cai-penter.A question once common in Poland:
"Have you been to Siberia?"
Answer: "Not yet."
The second wave of immigration
to America came after WWII when
Polish soldiers, who had fought for
their countiy iii the British Army,
could not go back home because
Polai1d had been hai1ded over to
Russia at by the Allies at Yalta.
Fonner Polish soldiers faced a hostile environment in Russian-dominated Polai1d,where Polish officers
often were shot because Russia perceived them as a possible danger.
Poland also suffered economically
and chafed under Soviet mle. Poles
fled to the States from England and
from Poland itself. The Soviets
allowed only one person from a
fa1nily to immigrate to the United

Stas Radosz at thepodium in the GreatHall last FridaytellingtalesaboutPolish
immigrationto anotherove,jlowaudienceat the Talesand Legendsof Turnersseries

States for fear of losing too many
people. The Soviets also collectivized Polish fa1ms in an unsuccessful attempt to increase food

production. Landless Poles set out
for Alnerica as best they could.
The third wave, according to
see POLONIA page 7
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WENDELL
FREE
LIBRARY

PETS
OFTHE
WEEK

Mellow Mix

~

Niketa
I'm Niketa, a 12 year old female
husky/akita mix. I'm a senior petizen, I won't deny it. But a senior
dog comes with a lot of perks.
For sta1ters, I'm very low key. I
like to nap A LOT. I do enjoy my
walks as well and love to be outside in the fresh air and sunshine.
I was housetrained in my
previous home but I will have an
accident if I'm left home alone for
a very long time. Just a bit hard to
hold it super long nowadays. I
don't mind other dogs as long as
they're mellow like myself. No
cats please. I haven't had much
experience with young children so
I prefer a home with adults or teens
instead. If you have room in your
home and hea1t for an older dog
like me, ask the staff to bring me
on out so you can meet me in person.
For more information on adopting me, please contact the Dakin
Pioneer Valley Humane Society at
413-548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org.

"Allee
InWonderland"
The Wendell COA Film Series
will present the movie Alice in
Wonderland on Sunday, September
23rd at 7:00 pm at the Wendell
Free Library.
Director Tim Burton brings his
unique take on the classic Lewis
Ca1rnll story to the big screen. In
this
version,
Alice
(Mia
Wasikowska) is 19 years old and is
facing an aITanged man'iage. She
escapes down a rabbit-hole into the
fantasy realm of Wonderland (or
"Underland") where she experiences strange ordeals and encounters peculiar characters, including
the vaporous Cheshire Cat (voiced
by Stephen F1y), the maddest Mad

Hatter you've ever seen (Johnny
Depp) and the sadistic Red Queen
(Helena Bonham Carter). Anne
Hathaway, Alan Rickman, Matt
Lucas and Crispin Glover co-star
in this inventive, Golden Globenominated adaptation (2010, PG).
The event is free.
~
"Even Disney and a PG rating ~
can't bmy Burton's subversive wit. g
Like Carroll, he's a master at dress- i
ing up psychic wounds in fantasy. ~
If you're looking for the trippy
Dada SoapboxDer!ryDaredevilJohn Landinoproud!Jdisplayshis winningtrobounce of Jefferson Airplane's
pf!Jfar the Most Funniestentryin thisyear'sMontagueSoapboxRaces.
"White Rabbit" with its wisdom in
Landino was racinga cartsponsoredl!Jthe Montague Reporter and
the shrooms, it can be found. Like
SuperFunnyStujfcom.The tropf!Jis the handi111ork
of RebeccaBeauregard.
Alice, you just have to dig for it." Peter Travers, Rolling Stone

WENDELL
GillCULTURAL
COUNCILS
WENDELL
EVENT
NEWS

SeekFundlnd
Proposals

Community
PotLuckandSlndalona
A community potluck and singalong led by Morning Star will take
place on Friday, September 21st
6:00 pm. at the Wendell Town Hall.
Come have fun learning an
eclectic mix of simple songs with
your community! Bring food to
share and your own place setting.
Join the Wendell Singers Chorus
for their fall session. Open to residents of any community. Song

selections include an eclectic mix
of world music, gospel, and folk.
No auditions and no experience
necessa1y.Rehearsals are mostly on
Thursday nights. The open sessions
are on Thursday, September 20th
and Sunday, October 7th at 7:00
p m. at Wendell Senior Center. Call
413-422-1010 or email momingstar210@gmail.com for more
information.

SLATE
LIBRARY
NEWS

Friday
Mornlnd
StoryHour
The Slate Library in the center of the alphabet rug!
Gill is up and mnning with its Friday
Beginning September 21st, we'll
morning st01yhour with lots of new read some brand new books includstories and craft projects for fall.
ing Mo Wtllems' "Golidilocks and
Pleasejoin us eve1yFriday mom- the Three Dinosaurs," "Tyler makes
ing at 10:00 a.m. in the little library Pancakes" and "Foxy" by Emma
for popcorn, company and fun on Dodd.

Youth
Soccer
Shoot
Week of September 24th
in Montagu

September 20, 2012

The Montague Elks will hold its
For more information,call Steve
annual Soccer Shoot program for Dacyczyn, Esteemed Leading
youth on Saturday,September 22th, Knight, at 413-834-0610 or Joe St.
at Unity Park in Turners Falls. The Peter, Past Exalted Ruler, at 413event is free. Registrationwill begin 863-4125.
at 10:00 am.

Both the Wendell and Gill culttu·al councils are welcoming grant
applications for the FY' 13 funding
cycle. Culttu·al council grants suppo1ta wide variety of rutisticprojects
and activities in their communities,
including exhibits, festivals, field
trips, short-term rutist residencies
and pe1fo1mancesin schools, workshops and lecttu·es.
Proposals for community-oriented ruts, lnunanities, and science programs are due by October 15th,
2012, as a postmark deadline. In
Wendell, mail to Phyllis Lawrence,
chair, at Box 81 Wendell 01379. In
Gill, mail to the Gill Town Hall,
Main Road, Gill, 01354.
Application fonns are also available online at www massculturalcouncil.org for organizations,
schools and individuals to apply for
grru1tsthat suppo1tculttu-alactivities
in the community; local artists are
encouraged to explore that site for
help with the grant writing process.
These local culttu-alcouncils ru·e
pait of a network of 329 local cultural councils serving all 351 cities and

towns in the Commonwealth. This
the largest grassroots culttm1lfonding network in the nation, supporting
thousands of community-basedprojects in the ruts, sciences ru1dhumanities eve1yyear. The state legislattu·e
provides an annual appropriation to
the MassachusettsCulttu-alCouncil,
a state agency, which then allocates
funds to each community.
The Massachusetts Cultt1ral
Council was able to level fund the
Local Cultural Com1cil Program
because the legislattu-eapproved a
roughly $328,000 increase in the
MCC's overall state appropriation
for FY13 compared to FY12. This
helped to offset the funding cuts
from the National Endowment for
the Arts and private sources to
MCC's budget. The increased state
fonding thus ensured MCC could
avoid another yeru·of cuts to grant
programs for nonprofit cultt1ral
organizations, local cultural councils, schools, and rutists.
This year, the Wendell Culttu·al
Council; the Gill Council will each
distributeabout $3,870 in grants.
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JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION

BY FRED CICETII
LEONIA, NJ - Q.Do feet get larger as you age?

Feet get bigger over decades of
pounding. Some people over the
age of 40 can gain half a shoe size
eve1y ten years.
Feet flatten out because their
supporting tendons and ligaments
lose their elasticity. As the tendon
along the length of the sole elongates, the arch lowers. Another
reason feet enlarge is that the
force of your weight thins the fat
pads cushioning the bottom of the
feet.
Not all older people notice the
reality that their feet have been
getting bigger. A recent study of
senior patients
at a U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs
hospital found that three quarters

Q. Is Clostridium difficile common? My husband got it in the
hospital.
Clostridium difficile, which is
often called C. diff or C. difficile,
has become one of the most common infections in hospitals.
C. diff can produce two virulent
toxins that attack the lining of the
intestine. In the United States, C.
diff causes over 5,000 deaths
annually.
C. diff is what is called a
"healthcare-associated infection,"
which means that it is one you
pick up in a hospital or similar
facility, such as a nursing home.
About one in five hospital patients
get C. diff, but only about one in
three of these suffer symptoms. C.
diff isn't just an institutional
threat; it can be contracted elsewhere as well.
The bacteria are eliminated in
feces and then spread by infected
people who don't wash their hands
thoroughly with soap and warm
water.

C. diff can cause diarrhea with
ten or more watery bowel movements daily. C. diff can also produce severe colon inflammations
including fatal colitis.

engorges them.
Bulging veins can be painful,
but, for most, they are just ugly
nuisances. There are many options
available to treat them, including
lasers, injections, heat and surge1y.

Q. What are varicose veins?
Varicose veins are twisted and
enlarged veins that bulge in legs,
Send your
questions
to
but they can appear in other places fred@healthygeeze1:com.
as well. Varicose veins are more
common in legs because veins
from the groin to the ankles
endure the most pressure of any
veins in the body.
Varicose veins affect half of
EST.
1754
people over the age 50. Women
get varicose veins more often than
men.
Spider veins, which are named
for the spider webs they resemble,
are like varicose veins, but they're
www.MontagueMA.net
smaller. Hemorrhoids are anal
local gossip, news & business llsllngs
varicose veins.
Aging is a major cause of varicose veins. As we get older, our
veins stretch and the valves in
them weaken. These valves keep
Fencing
-Patios
-Walks
the blood flowing toward the
Walls
Installed
-TreeWork
heart. If the valves malfunction,
Loam
-Compost
-Mulch
blood backs up in the veins and
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SENIOR
CENTER
ACTIVITIES
- September
24th• 28th
GILL-MONTAGUE

Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street,
Turners Falls, is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Council on Aging
Director is Roberta Potter.
Congregate meals are served
Tuesday through Thursday at
Noon. The Meal Site Manager is
Keny Togneri. Meal reservations
must be made one day in advance
by 11:00 am. All fitness classes
are supported by a grant from the
Executive Office of Elder Affairs.
Volunta1y donations are accepted.
For more information, to make
meal reservations, or to sign up
for programs call 413-863-9357 ..
Monday, Septt>mbt>r24th

10:00 a.m. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
1:00 p.m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday, St>ptember 25th

9:00 am. Walking Group
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
Wednesday, St>ptember 26th

10:00 a.m. Aerobics
10:30 a.m. Monthly
Screening
12:45 pm. Bingo

Health

Thursday, September 27th

9:00 a m. Tai Chi
1:00 p.m. Pitch
Friday, September 28th

10:00 a.m. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
1:00 p.m. Writing Group

Tuesday, September 25th

84 Yearsof CombinedExperience

8:45 am Chair Aerobics
12:30 pm Painting

DEMERS
LANDSCAPING

Wt>dnesday, September 26th

413-863-3652

8:45 am. Line Dancing
12:00 Bingo
Thursday, September 27th

ERVING

Senior Center, 1 Care Drive,
Ervingside, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. for activities and congregate meals. For Center and
program info1mation, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
413-423-3649. Lunch is daily at
11:30 a.m., with reservations
required 24 hours in advance. Call
Mealsite Manager Rebecca Meuse
at 413-423-3308, for meal information
and
reservations.
Transportation can be provided
for meals, shopping, or medical
necessity. Call the Center to confilm activities, schedule a ride,
and find out when the next blood
pressure clinic will be held.
Monday, September 24th

9:00 a m. Tai Chi
10:00 a.m. Osteo-Exercise
12:30 Quilting

8:45 am. Aerobics
10:00 a.m. Posttue Perfect

WE HEAT

Friday, Septt>mbt>r28th

FRANKLIN
COUNTY

9:00 am. Bowling
11:30 a m. Out to Lunch
LEVERETT Senior Activities

• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. at the
Town Hall. Drop-in $4.00 (first
class free).
• Senior Lunch - Fridays, 12 p.m.
Call 413-367-2694 by Wednesday
for a reservation.
For information, contact the
Leverett COA at 413-548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.

• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• vVeil-McLain
Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service
!

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2

Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, 978-544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a ride.

(413) 773-3622
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World
Traveler
Comes
Home
toRest
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH
GREAT FALLS - The scattering of
5 the late Alfred Venier's ashes at
~ Unity Park on Saturday afternoon,
~ September 15th, was the result of a
='
l!: conceited eff01tled by Ven-ier'sbest
~ foend, Donald Girard. The Turners
1SFalls police cooperatedby cordoning
::!
!!l off First Street. A contingent from
the Marine League fired a volley of o -COMPILED BY DON CLEGG - much easier to givt> than shots from M-I Garand 1ifles as pait ~-=
No joke! First Congregational receivt>?"written by pastor emer- of the ceremony.
a.
Church of Montague will be play- ih1s Fred Wilson.
"Al wanted his ashes scattered in ~
fully seeking to answer this quesThe Senior Symposia Program the 11verby Unity Pai·kbecause that :ii
tion of "Which Came First tht> at GCC kicks-off its fall 2012 ses- was his favorite place to play," ~
Chicken or the Egg"? at the sion with a symposium entitled Girard said. "We'll scatter some ~
10:00 a.m. worship service on "Occupy Lawrence - The Great opposite the park utility building 3i
Sunday, September 23rd, with a Textile Stiike of 1912," to be an~ the rest fiuther up, off of the Red "'
Q
live chicken and an egg. This is held at the GCC Downtown Bndge abutment."
Rosita Verrier,Alfred's wife,scattersherhusband'sashesoffofthe Red Bridge
Girard played taps in a touching
"Rally Day Sunday," a day when Center, 270 Main Street, in
Abutment at UniryPark according
to Alfred Verrier's1vishes.Her daughters,
on
Thursday, tdbute to Al, our :fi:iendand fellow Jackie Verrier-Coppand Nicole Crain supporttheirmother,Rosita Verrier as she
the church welcomes back the Greenfield,
children (young and old) from September 27th, from 2:00 p.m. to classmate, who had graduated
bendsto scatterherhusband'sashes,according
to his wishes.
their summer vacations. All are 4:00 p.m. This perfo1mance piece Tmners Falls High School with us in
ry award in high school, Venier was four daughters; Monique, Nicole,
welcome to attend, and for more celebrates the 100th anniversary 1948.
"Everyone was veiy coopei·ative, thi'illed to travel the world and get Jacqueline and Michele, and eight
information please contact Rev. of the event now known as the
grai1dchildren.
Barbara Turner Delisle at 413- Bread & Roses Stdke. Combining and I'd like to publicly express my paid to do it.
A
diplomatic
pouch
isn't
just
a
Venier's promotion to supe1visor
historical nanative, power point gratihlde to town officials for giving
949-3391.
b11efcase
chained
to
a
comier's
wdst
cmtailed
his extensive travels. In
pennission
to
scatter
Al
Ven-ier's
Saving dollars is something images, and songs, Karen
as
seen
in
movies.
The
pouches
can
1978
he
was
promoted to Chief of
ashes
at
Unity
Parle,
and
for
the
everyone has an interest in along Brandow and Charlie King bring
weigh
thousands
of
pounds,
but
still
Diplomatic
Courier
Se1vice; later
Montague
police
for
closing
the
with preserving and protecting our the strike alive while presenting a
must
be
giru·ded
dmmg
special
hanupgraded
to
Director.
In 1988, he
street
to
traffic,"
Girard
said,
noting
precious environment. Find out faithful historical account of a
dling
at
airpo1ts
until
they
reach
their
was
promoted,
yet
again,
to Senior of
that
one
of
the
Montague
police
offisome information on how you can landmark event in American labor
destination.
Foreign
Se1vice,
which
is
equal to a
cers
is
also
a
Maime
veteran.
do both. Come hear the history.
Ve1rier'sfirst post as cmuier was Inilitaiy general.
Venier joined up after attending
Community Solar Coaches and
Join in on a community
When Veffier worked with
learn how to get started on potluck followed by a singalong Boston University. While in the in Cairo in 1956. In his next seven
years
as
com-ier,
he
traveled
one
and
Ambassador
George H. W. Bush in
Maimes,
he
met
a
girl
from
Millers
Saturday, September 22nd, start- led by Morning Star on Friday,
a
half
million
miles
from
that
office.
Beijing
to
improve
diplomaticoperaFalls
in
Italy,
who
spoke
glowingly
ing at 10:30 a.m. in the communi- September 21st, starting at 6:00
In
his
extensive
travels,
he
met
tions,
they
developed
a lasting
of
the
Foreign
Se1vice.
Venier
didn't
ty room of the Greenfield Savings p.m. at Wendell town hall. Bring
Rosita
Gianovich
in
Australia.
They
:6:-iendship.
Al's
mother,
who ran
learn
her
name
but
heeded
her
words.
Bank, 282 Avenue A, Turners food to share and your own place
were
mai1·ied
in
the
Panama
Canal
Mai-ie's
Yam
Shop
on
Avenue
A in
After
leaving
the
Ma1mes,
he
joined
Falls. Solarize Montague is avail- setting. Then have fun learning
Zone
in
1965.
Adaugl1ter
of
Chinese
Tmners
Falls,
knitted
stockings
for
the
U.S.
Department
of
State
as
a
able in the villages of Turners and singing along to an eclectic
and
Italian
pai·ents,
Rosita
is
fluent
in
all
the
Bush
grandchildren.
Barbai·a
diplomatic
comier.
A
lover
of
history
Falls, Millers Falls, Montague mixhire of songs.
eight languages.Together,they have
City,
Lake
Pleasant
and
Join the Wendell Singers and geographywho had won a histosee HOME page 6
Montague Center. For seating Chorus for their fall session.
rese1vations, please call Linda at Have fun singing with and for
413-863-4316. Light refreshments your c01mnunity. Open to resiPlease shop locally
will be se1ved.
dents of any community. Song GREENFIELD - On Saturday, single-day river cleanup in New
The Burlington, VT Friends selections include an eclectic mix September29th, thousands ofvohm- England. CRWC fields a vadety of
Met>ting is calling all friends to of world music, gospel, and folk. teers in four states will fan out to ti·ash site suggestions, coordinates
worship together to witness to our No auditions, no experience nec- cleai1up trash and deb1-isalong the the work of individual groups and
love and hope for the healing of essary and rehearsals are mostly Coru1ecticutRiver ai1dits t1ibuta1ies supplies them with bags and gloves.
Questions may be directed to
the Earth at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, on Thursday evenings. Call 413- in Vermont, New Hampshire,
cleanup@ct11ver.org
or 860-704Massachusetts
and
Connecticut.
The
September 23rd, at the main gate 422-1010
or email
momConnecticut
River
Watershed
0057.
ofVennont Yankee in Vernon, VT. ingstar2l0@gmail.com. for more
Council's (CRWC) 16th Annual
Mount
Grace
Land info.
Source
to Sea Cleanup is not only a
Conservation Tmst invites the
Franklin County Home Care is
public to its annual meeting on hosting quarterly gatherings for ve1y impo11antevent for the cleanliSaturday, September 22nd. The elders in the LGBTIQA commu- ness and health of the Connecticut
but is also a
meeting will be at Rt>d Fire nity (lesbian, gay, bisexual, ti·ans- River and its t11buta11es,
wondeiful
neighborhood
event for
Farm, 172 Meadow Street, in gendered, intersex, questioning
Male, Black & Tan,
families
and
co1nmlmity
groups
Montague from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 and allies). The event will be a
64 lbs.
p.m. The featured speaker, breakfast happening on Thursday, throughoutthe watershed.
"It's
not
too
late
to
join
one
of
Congressman Jim McGovt>rn, September 27th in the Great Hall
Lab/hound mix.
over 50 registeredgroups by going to
will represent 18 of the towns in of the Discovery Center, 2 Avenue
om· website, www.ctiiver.org," said
6 years old.
the Mount Grace region when con- A, in Turners Falls. For more info
Jacqueline Talbot, CRWC's cleanup
gressional redistricting
takes contact Roseann Martoccia at
Red collar.
coordinator. "If you don't find a
effect at the hun of the year. rmartoccia@fchcc.org,
or call
group in your area accepting new
Vermont tags.
Cm1·ently se1ving his eighth tenn 773-5555, X 2266.
cleanup vohmteers or want to go out
in Congress, McGovern is a
What's wrong with American on yom·own,just downloadour ti·ash
Last seen on
minority whip and is a member of taxes? Richard Witty, CPA, will tally fo1mand let us know what you
Center Road in Gill.
the house agricultural committee.
present a progressive view on the picked up."
Leverett
Congregational American tax system on Monday,
For the past 15 years, the
Missing since 9/4.
Church (LCC) will have a September 24th, from 6:00 p.m. to Watershed Council has organized
thought-provoking sermon on 8:00 p.m. in the Greenfield Public thousands of adult and child vohmSunday, September 23rd, 10:00 to Libra1y community room.
teers who have removed more than
11:00 a.m. An LCC parishioner
707 tons of refuse from along waterwill present the moving and uni- Send local briefs to: reporter- ways in four states dmmg the biggest
If you see him, please call Lynne at 413-834-0889.
versal message, "Why is it so local@montaguema.net.

localBriefs
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Blocking Access to the Ballot
The Republican Party claims to
be the party of small government with the obvious exceptions of denying man'iage equality and reproductive rights. But there's another kind
of big government the party has
oveiwhelmingly and enthusiastically gotten behind: expensive and
intmsive attempts to make it harder
for Americans to vote.
A recent trio offederal comt decisions in Florida, Ohio, and Texas
have ripped the lid off the increasingly successful right-wing campaign to limit opportunities for lowincome people, minorities, and students to vote - especially, and not
coincidentally, in swing states.
These decisions, from even-handed
and moderate fedei·aljudges across
the cmmtry, show just how far the
Right has gone to use the power of
government to make it even harder
for traditionally disenfranchised
groups to vote.
In Florida, a federal judge pennanently blocked a law that had 1nade
it almost impossible for good government groups to conduct voter
registration drives - which prompted groups like the venerable League
of Women Voters to all but shut
down operations in the state.
In Ohio, a federal court ordered
the state to reopen early voting in the
three days before November's election, which Republicans had
attempted to shut down. Early voting on the weekend before the election was enormously successful in
2008 - especially among African
Americans - and the judge found
that Republicans had no legitimate
reason to want it to stop.
And finally, a federal court,
which is required to review changes
in election policy in states and counties with a history of voting discrimination, mled that Texas' new voter
ID law couldn't go fo1wardbecause
it "imposes strict, tmforgiving burdens on the poor and racial minori-

ties in Texas."
The effo1tthat Republican governors and legislatmes across the
cotmtiy have gone through in the
past two years to make it more difficult for citizens to vote is tiuly
remarkable. They have been willing
to buck the law while violating the
spirit of our constitutional democracy to bar groups of people from participating in it. And they've been
willing to set up exu·a layers of government and bureaucracy - things
they claim to despise - simply to
keep people from the polls.
There are plenty of areas of genuine disagreement in our politics,
but the right to vote shouldn't be one
of them. In an interview with The
Atlantic, Rep. John Lewis, a civil
rights hero, said "there should be
public outcry" and a "sense of righteous indignation" at what's happening to our elections.
He's right.
It's astounding that nearly 50
years after the Voting Rights Act
banned racial discrimination at the
polls, it's still needed as a shield
against such egregious violations of
its principles. And it's shocking that
the self-proclaimed pa1ty of small
government wants to use government' power to keep people from
exercising their fundamental right to
vote.
Republicans claim that these new
laws combat "voter fraud" - a serious criminal offense that research
shows is exceedingly rare. What
they really do is systematically disenfranchise millions of people by
1naking it harder to vote. These are
cynical attempts to change the mles
of elections in order to win. If they
work, we'll be seeing plenty more
where they came from.
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GUESTEDITORIALS
Representative
Andrews Clarifies
Recently Reported Events

Calls on
Andrews to Withdraw

Despite the personal anguish and injustice
Susannah Whipps Lee experienced from the allegation
Calling Susannah Lee's orchesu·atedpublic release of her political opponent, Denise Andrews, made regru·da police investigation "damaging to our communities," ing Lee's alleged purchase of cocaine and the demand
representative Denise Andrews (D-Orange) vows to con- that if tI11eshe be prosecuted, the gi·eatest injustice in
tinue focusing on the important issues in the campaign this debacle is to the residents of the newly redisu·ictfor the 2nd Franklin DistI'ict legislative seat, and doing ed 2nd Franklin District. There are 12 towns which
her job with the highest professional standards and deserve a se11ousvetting of the issues between viable
ethics.
candidates so a wise choice can be made in November.
"As your state representative, I was approached by a
The Democratic voters of the distI'ict made their
constituent with a sensitive and serious concern about choice on September 6th, tmaware of the iceberg their
the potential differential treatment of a public official pa1ty was about to encounter. Out of respect to the
regarding the purchase of dmgs in our area. I did my job; voting public and the ove1whelming needs of the 2nd
I am duty bound to pass this concern onto the approp11- Franklin Disu·ict, I respectfully request that
ate authority. I never made these allegations myself nor Democratic candidate Denise Andrews withdraw from
did I make a judgment; I simply passed confidential the race. Whether or not Ms. Andrews consents to
info1mation from a constituent to the approp1'iateinves- this, a wi'ite-in campaign should be mounted for the
tigative official, Chief Anderson of the Athol police mnner-up in the Democratic prima1y, Rebecca
department, as this is a local matter.
Bialecki, the executive director of the North Quabbin
"I know Chief Anderson and I have complete confi- Commtmity Coalition who has ten years experience
dence in hiln that he has the best interests of the deprut- dealing with the needs of the region.
It is clear the ramifications of Andrews' allegations
MargeBaker is the executivevice ment and the town at heart. I tI11sthe will resolve this
against Whipps Lee will continue, but the political
presidentof Peoplefor theAmerican matter with the highest level of professionalism.
"As an experienced manager of people for over 25 football being played is gi·ossly unfair to our residents.
Wey. This article was first distributed
via
OtherWords. yeru·s,I know how to manage se110usand sensitive mat- The 2nd Franklin Disu·icts' problems are unrelated to
ters with discretion and integi'ity. As a newly elected this fiasco and deserve a serious campaign focused
(OtherWords.org)
public official, I am committed to bringing those same exclusively on their issues - not the Andrews-Whipps
standards to public office.
Lee legal battles.
"I
will
not
release
the
identity
of
the
person
who
con- Gt>nevieveFraser
Although Vennont Yankee was
tacted
me.
I've
been
ve1y
clear
about
the
fact
that
my
Orange, MA
built to last for only 40 years, in 2012
office
keeps
the
confidence
of
constituents
who
contact
the Nuclear Regulato1y Commission
extended its license to operate at us. My job as a state representative is to make sure the weeks and the timing of her public statements should
120% of its design capacity for an concerns of constituents make it to the eru·sof those who raise some eyebrows. She apperu·sto have su·ategizedon
additional 20 years. The present ru·eaccom1tableto conduct an investigation and to take when and how to release infonnation to cause my campaign the most damage. This is the type of behavior that
evacuation plan is confined to ten the approp1'iateactions. I have done that.
''My
involvement
in
this
matter
was
simply
to
hear
people do not want in politics or from their leaders.
miles suffotmding the reactor, reachthe
concerns
of
a
constituent
and
to
discreetly
pass
along
"I am pleased the investigation has cleru·edMs. Lee of
ing south to Colrain, Leyden,
that
infonnation
to
Chief
Anderson.
I
did
not
release
this
tl1e
allegations. I never wanted an issue like this to be
Northfield, Bernardston, and Gill and
info1mation
to
the
public
or
provide
the
repo1t
to
the
prut
of this campaign. I look fo1wru·dto a robust discusa few miles into Greenfield. United
States citizens in Japan were told by media. That police repo1t was provided to Ms. Lee by sion with Ms. Lee about the issues that matter most to
the American government to evacu- Chief Anderson. She has known about the allegations for the commtmities we both call home."
ate to at least five times that distance
from Fukushima because of signifi- Editor's Note:
The statementabove was releasedby DeniseAndrews'office after reportsswfaced in the local
cant and widespread fallout and sub- media earlier this month that Andrewshad gone to Athol police in mid-Augustto look into an allegationthat her
sequent contamination of water and Republicanopponentin the racefor state representativefrom the 2nd FranklinDistrict,Athol selectboardchair
land.
Susanna Whipps-Lee,had purchasedcocaineon August 10th and then been shieldedfrom prosecutionby the Athol
For more info, contact Marian police. Andrewshas refusedto name the sourceof that allegation,other than to say that sourceis a currentemployKelner; 413-773-8401.
ee of theAtholpolice department.

Helfand to Speak at GCC
The Repo1t from Japan: "Lessons
from Fukushima" a fonun headlined
by Ira Helfand, M.D., co-fotmder of
the national Physicians for Social
Responsibility and emergency physician from Springfield, recently
returned from conferences in Japan,
will take place Monday, September
24th, at Greenfield Community
College, 1 College Drive, at GCC's
Stinchfield Lecture Hall from 7:00 9:00 pm.
Helfand will share info1mation
and .insigl1tson the consequences and
implications of the nuclear reactor
disasters at Fukushilna. Deb Katz,
co-fom1der of Citizens Awareness
Network, will provide additional
info1matio11 regarding our local
nuclear power plant, Ve1mont
Yankee.

Andrewswon the September6thDemocraticprimarywith 1,657votes to RebeccaBialecki's1,174,James White's
471, and GenevieveFraser's 156. Whipps-Leewentpublic with the news of Andrews'inquily about herpurported
cocainepurchasejust after the Democratswrappedup theirfour wizy prima1yrace.
Whipps-Lee,notifiedof Andrews'inquiryon August 27th, volunteeredto take a drug test, and fumed it in to the
Atholpolice. The test conductedat the Athol hospitalcame back clean. "I don t do drugs,"she said.
Athol police are conductingan ongoing investigationinto the matter, to attempt to detennine the source of
Andrews'infonnation,but say they receivedno call about Whipps-Leepurchasingcocaine,nor did their narcotics
officer visit Whipps-Lee'sresidenceon the night in question.Athol police chief TzmothyAndersoncalledAndrews'
inquiry1
into her opponent'spwported drugpurchase "unfounded."
Besides Whipps-Leeand Andrews,RichardF. Shober,Jr. of Templeton,an independent,is also seekingthe house
seatfor the 2nd FranklinDistrictin the Novemberelection.
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RIVER ARTS GALLERY ANNIVERSARY

PARTY

Saturday, Sept. 22, 4 to 8 p.m.
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Come celebrate the Sawmill River Arts Gallery's one-year anniversary! On Saturday, September
22nd from 4 to 8 p.m., we will host a party at the gallery, next door to the Book Mill in Montague.
The event will feature free refreshments, demonstrations and an opportunity to meet the artists.
The public is welcome!
In addition to the work of our 13 member artists, the gallery features the work of over 30 local
artists and craftspeople. Paintings, cards, pottery, jewelry, hand-woven clothing, quilts, wallhangings, felted toys, dolls, wooden bowls, photographs, art glass, ornaments and more await
visitors at the gallery.

At this party, we're eager to welcome our founding members - painters Louise Minks, Kerry Stone,
Lana Fiala, Christine Mero, quilter Jill Bromberg, weaver Susan Loring-Wells, fiber artist Sue Essig
and potter Jaye Pope - as well as our newest members - painters Judith Seelig and Kate Spencer,
weaver Kathy Litchfield, mixed-media artist Barbara Milot and jewelry-maker John Moore.

L--------------------------J
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Maik"
the process. But we strut honest with you, it was
Fairbrother ignored that somewhere."
Turners Falls, it was
remark. "This is 2012. This is
Fairbrother replied, "I still Montague that saw the need to
the town of Montague boai·d think it's bass ackwards. begin to address the issue. So I
of selectmen. If I'm not mis- Instead of expanding to those was hono1-i.ngthose of you
Fairbrother Adamantly Opposed taken, the battle was in Gill. towns, as far as I can tell you who had that perception that
Calls Proposal to Montague "Bass-Ackwards"
The retreat was through should be starting in those we came here first.
Greenfield and Deerfield and towns and expanding over
"If you feel it is more
BY DAVID DETMOLD - dreds, mainly old men, and Peace."
points south. Why ai·en't you here. This is the town of appropriate we start elsePaul Robinson, fonner chief women and children, gathered
After town administi·ator in front of Gill?"
Montague, 2012. You're talk- where, it's doable," Hanis
state archaeologist for Rhode there as refugees from the Frank Abbondanzio said the
Han-isreplied, "First of all, ing about a battle that hap- continued. "I am deeply comIsland Historical Preservation larger war sweeping across grant proposal would be "con- Turners acquired the name. If pened in at least three other mitted to the fact that the cereand Heritage Commission, Massachusetts and Rhode sistent with what we have in fact you feel it is approp11- towns."
mony was held here, and there
joined Doug Han-is,preserva- Island at that time.
done in the past," refen-i.ngto ate to expand into those other
Then, Han-is said, "There was a commitment made at
Robinson called the King the selectboard's approval of a communities, we don't have a have been conversations with that time to follow through
tioilist for ceremonial landscapes for the Naffagansett Pllillips War "a se1ninal wai~' plan for a Great Falls Cultural problem
with
that. Gill. There have been conver- and give suppo1tto this comIndian TI-ibe in presenting a that "deai·ed the way for colo- Pai·k for the display and inter- Histo11cally,they are pait of sations with No1thfield.To be
see VOTES page 11
request to the town of nial settlement" in New pretation of Native Ame11can
Montague
on
Monday, Englai1dand across the conti- cultural histo1y,in conjunction
September 17th, for assistance nent. He said only recently the with the Great Falls Discove1y
in applying for a Battlefield National Pai·ks Service had Center, he said, "All that
Preservation Grant from the agreed to extend the requires good infomiation."
National Parks Service to map Battlefield Protection Grant
TI1egrant would allow the
and interpret the local sites program to include Native town to gather the relevai1t
associated with the King Ame11canbattle sites. A typi- info1mation about what hapPhillips War. Chief among cal grant could range from pened in this ai·ea more than
these sites is the Falls Fight, $20,000 to $80,000, and 336 years ago, and pull all that
which took place on May would allow the town to hire a together
along
with
19th, 1676 at the Great Falls, battlefield histo11an,a docu- Northfield, Deerfield, and
and is often refeffed to as the mentary histo11an,and a ti-i.bal other communities.
second in the long se11esof histo11an,to gather oral and
After some back and forth
massacres
of
Native wi-i.ttenaccounts of the battle, about the parameters of the
Ame11cans at the hands of map the relevant sites, and grant, which if acted on favorcolonists and their descen- inte1pretthem for tow-i.stswho ably would be awai·dedin the
dants, which began with the ai·e interested in the nlilitaiy summer of next year, selectburning of the Pequot village histo1yof the cow1try.
board
member
Mark
in modem day Mystic, CT on
Han-iscalled the grant pro- Fairbrother commented, "The
May 26th, 1637, and contin- posal "a logical extension of Battlefield
Protection
ued through Wounded Knee, the May 19th, 2004 accord," Program, it does sound interin South Dakota,
on between the town of esting. But my first question
December 29th, 1890.
Montague
and
the is, 'Why are you here?"'
At the Falls fight, approxi- Na1rngansett Indian Tribe,
"Why ain I here?" repeated
mately 150 colonists under the "established in ceremony and Robinson, taken aback.
command of Captain William of the wi-i.ttendocument ·with
Fairbrother continued, "I
Turner smp11sed at dawn a the selectboard of that don't think you realize where
Native camp on the Gill side accord," known as the I'm going."
PaulRobinson,formerchiefstatearchaeologist
for RhodeIsland,detailstheproposedGreatFallsBattlefield
of the 1-i.verand killed hun- "Document of Cooperation
Allen cut in, "We never do,
ProtectionGrant as (fromleft)DougHarris,Mark Fairbrother,
ChrisBoutwelland PatAllen look on.

Montague Board Votes 2-1 to Support Native
American Battlefield Protection Grant

CUESTEDITORIAL From Open Minded to Opposed
BY LEE WICKS I have ,,vritten about the proposed
development
of the
Montague Center School twice.
Last spring it seemed like a good
idea. Last month when 80 people
showed up for a Zoning Board
meeting in which the developer
requested a special multi use pe1mit
for a 22 unit apai·tinent building, I
felt less enthused, but still open1ninded.
I could find some merit in dense
housing that did not infringe on
faimland; I like the plan for solar
power, but as a reporter I also felt
cu11ous about the entire development process ai1dhow a project that
begai1 with a proposal for 15 units
had morphed into 22, some tiny,
and how there would ever be room
for all the cars, especially because
of the proximity of a wetland.
So now I must confess that I
have changed my mind and no
longer believe this lai·ge project is
suitable for the village of Montague
Center. I won't be reporting on tllis
project again for the Montague
Repo1ter.
I don't like being one of those

On Proposed Redevelopment
"not in my backyard" people, and I
still hope that compromise is possible. But I ain angiy that residents
were not included in the discussion
much eai·lier. I am annoyed that the
developer didn't call a meeting at
the Grai1gethis smmner to share his
vision and elicit comment. And I
am shocked by the difficulty of getting the info1mation needed to
make an infonned decision.
The communication channels
don't work. Not for me as a retired
person with extra ti.me,and ce1tainly not for people who head to an
office each morning. The days
when local papers could afford a
reporter for eve1y town are long
gone. Now the schedule for the
public meetings where vital municipal issues are considered is posted
on the town's website. It changes
eve1y day. Some committees post
agendas well ahead of ti.me. Others
state that agendas will be posted on
the Thursday prior to a meeting.
How can busy people plan? If you
miss a meeting, some committees
post 1ninutes in a timely manner,
others don't. Perhaps they are on
PLACE YOUR

the bulletin board at town hall, but
that doesn't do much good if you
work in another town or don't
di-i.ve.
MCTV records many of these
meetings, so you can watch in real
time on TV (if you are a Comcast
customer) or on your computer, and
if you don't have a computer
(which you would need in order to
find out about how to watch these
broadcasts) you go to the libraiy
and reserve a public computer. This
makes it a lot of trouble to watch
something you're not even sure you
want to see, since the agenda for the
meeting was probably not posted
anywhere where you could easily
find it. You also cannot participate
from home. You can't raise your
hand and ask a question. You can
only observe.
Back to the development issue. I
knew whom to call at town hall in
pursuit of the original RFP for the
school building and the developer's
response. I was surprised to leain
the purchase price of the school was
linked to the size of the investment
a developer would make; thus
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encouraging larger projects. I was
I have these lingering questions.
smprised to see that in his initial If the request for on street parking
response the developer asked for a was denied, I don't understand how
lot from the town: parking spaces there will be enough parking for the
on the west side of the ball field, proposed 22 wlits. Yes, I saw the
built at the town's expense, an eight developer's plan, which puts a row
inch water line, (installed and still of cars on the side of the building,
leaking), assurance that the build- facing straight into a neighbor's
ing would be taxed at a residential window. Most of the side playrate rather than a commercial rate, gi·ound area is also parking in this
removal of the old oil tank, five plan, and there are just enough
acres of land on a 25-year lease for spots for the residents. What if
a solar a1rnyfor the building. Yikes! someone has a paity in the winter?
That seems like a lot to ask for Where will people pai·k on this
when you're offering $50,000 for a ah·eady na1rnw sti·eet? I am curious
building valued at $750,000.
to know how this will function as a
I sent ai1 urgent email to town net-zero energy building if the
hall and was quickly assured that developer can't get the land he
most of those requests had been requested for an aITay? I think this
denied. Seeking confinnation and is a for-profit business, and if
not wanting to take more time away Montague gives up this building it
from the planner's day, I set out to should be regai·ded as a commercial
find the minutes of various meet- ente1prise ai1dtaxed accordingly.
ings where these decisions had been
In some communities developers
made. I cannot find them. I'm not are required to give something back
saying they ai·en't there, but it is when they embark on a project of
ve1y hard for an ordina1y citizen tllis size, some meeting space, a
and even this reporter to find them small park, room for day care - it
without reading through eve1y sin- varies. This developer said he has
gle set of 1ninutes.
see REDEVELOPMENT pg 11
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Erving Seeks Updated
Sewer Agreement with Montague
BY DAVID DETMOLD On Monday, the Erving
selectboard held a joint meeting with the Montague selectboard, in the Montague town
hall.
At issue was an ongoing
dispute
about
whether
Montague should pay capital
costs for a $5.6445 million
upgrade to the Ervingside
treatment plant, which handles the treatment of sewage
for Millers Falls on both sides
of the town line with
Montague.
According to the temis of
1973
joint
agreement
between
the
towns,
Montague should pay a share
of capital and operating costs
at the treatment plant, in proportion to the amount of flow
the town of Montague contributes to the plant. As of
now, according to Tom Sharp,
administrative assistant for
the town
of
Erving,
Montague is actually contributing 53% of the flow to
the treatment plant.
For years, the joint agreement had been gathering dust,
so to speak, in the Erving
town hall, as Montague continued to pay right along for
its share of operating costs (it
now costs about $677,000 to
nm the plant annually, Sharp
said). It was not until after the
recent $5.6445
million
upgrade had been substantially completed, according to
Sha1p, that Etving dusted off

the agreement and realized
that Montague had not been
approached about contributing roughly half that cost.
When this $2.3 million bill
was brought up, about two
years ago, the town of
Montague did not react favorably, saying the town would
have been able to apply for
grants to help pay for a share
of the cost, had they known
Etving would be seeking
compensation
for
the
upgrades from Montague.
Sha1p said in a follow up
inte1view this week that the
contract does stipulate "The
town of Etving shall notify
the town of Montague," of
such things as upcoming capital costs required to nm the
treatment plant through a
series of qua1terly meetings
between the two towns. He
said no such meetings had
been held, or called for, during his more than nine year
tenure with Etving.
Montague has lately
explored the possible costs
and benefits of installing a
forced main sewer line to
pump the Millers Falls
sewage up the hill to join up
with the rest of Montague's
sewage, which is treated in
Montague City.
Sha1p acknowledged in a
follow up phone interview
that if Montague were to follow through with those plans
and treat Millers Falls sewage
in town, instead of in

Hearing on Radio Tower Cancelled

Etvingside, it would create
additional costs for Erving,
which would have to downsize its treatment plant to deal
with the reduced flow.
Against that backdrop, on
Monday, Etving selectboai·d
chair Eugene Kllepadlo told
the Montague board, "The
last time we met, we probably
got off on the wrong foot.
We're dealing with ai1agJeement that is 40 plus yeai·sold.
We should renegotiate the
agreement, to come up with
an agreement we can both
live with."
Montague town administrator Frank Abbondanzio
said, "If we're sta1ting fresh,
how do we treat the outstanding bills?"
"We didn't wai1t to talk
about that," said Klepadlo.
"It may work itself out as
we go over the agreement,"
said Montague selectboard
member Pat Allen, who noted
the longstanding ties between
the two towns, which involve
more than sewer lines.
The two selectboards
agreed to set up a joint task
force to go over the old sewer
contract with a view to updating
the
agreement.
Representatives of the selectboai·ds and the wastewater
treatment depaitment from
both towns will make up the
membership of that task
force, which will hold its first
meeting before November.
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G-M to Conduct Search
for Permanent Superintendent
BY PATRICIA PRUITT With an assist from the
Massachusetts Association of
School
Committees
(MASC), the Gill-Montague
regional committee agreed
on September 11th to fo1m a
search committee and hire a
pennanent superintendent.
Pat Correira, of the
MASC explained how her
organization could help facilitate the search for a pennanent superintendent for the
district. MASC has done this
in the past for GillMontague, leading to the hiring of fo1mer superintendent
Carl Ladd. Coneira assured
school committee members
they were in charge of the
process. "You tell us what
you are looking for."
The cost for MASC's
se1vice was $8500, plus
$2000 for mailing of candidates' files to the district, and
an additional $2000 for the
initial adve1tisingof the position, for a total cost Of
$12,500.
Coneira said the district
must develop a timeline from
the strut of the search to the
hiring of a candidate, set up
various focus groups to
dete1mine what exactly people ai·elooking for in a super-

intendent, then set requirements, and finally establish a
screening committee of 13 to
15 members, chosen from all
paliies with a stake in the district to select finalists for
interviews and then interview those candidates.
In other news, student representative Sam Danford
repo1ted positively to the
Gill-Montague school committee on the new teachers
and principals in the district,
characterizing them as "nice"
and "helpful to kids." He said
high school students had
spent three days taking the
Northwest
Evaluation
Association (NWEA) computerized tests to measure
student progress, and the
sports program is in full
swing. Danforth presented a
list of colleges c01ningto the
high
school
during
September: these include
Fitchburg State, Springfield
College, Sterling College,
AIC, American Institute, and
the University of New
Haven.
The school committee
also heard from Joan
Connolly of the Depa1tment
of
Elementary
and
Secondary Education who
prepared the qmuterly repo1t
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Will Gill be First in the County
to Purchase a Green Police Cruiser?
BY DAVID DETMOLD Will Gill get a fuel efficient
hybrid when the police depaitment purchases a new front
line cruiser later this yeai·?
Will the Slate Library add
Wednesdayhours, at a cost of
about $2500, in response to a
recent smvey of patrons'
needs (a priority that stood out
in the srnvey even more than
the request for a public bathroom to finally be installed in
the Slate)?
Will the police depaitment
get an extra $10,000 above
what annual town meeting
appropriated in June? How
will the fire depaitment fai·ein
its request for an extra $7159;
or the highway depa1tment,
for an extra $22,000 at the
special town meeting coming
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be doing in Gill. Same for the
highway ai1dfire. But Mickey,
Gene and David know they
ai·e not going to get it." She
was refen'ing, of course, to
highway depa1tment head
Mick La.Claire, fire chief
Gene Beaubien, and police
chief David Hastings.
On Monday, September
17th, the selectboard held a
working sessionwith Hastings
to go over the police budget
line by line, but the main point
of discussion centered on
whether or not the town
should use perhaps $20,000 or
more from the Green
Connmmities Grant to augment the $33,000 the town has
appropriated for a new cnriser,
in order to afford a hybrid
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JOHNNY AUSTIN

up on Monday, October 15th
at 6:00 p.m.?
Since the town of Gill only
has about $13,000 left over
from FY'l2, (aside from the
recent Green Co1nmunities
Grant of $139,000, which
could help pay for a first of its
kind in Frailklin Cmmty green
vehicle for the police depaitment) it is safe to say not all of
these extra requests will be
granted.
But selectboard chair Ami
Banash, who pushed for the
extra budget working sessions
with depaitment heads since
annual town meeting to clai'ify
what it actually takes to nm
town depa1tments, made it
cleai· on Monday, "This is a
needs based budget for the
police. This is what we should

180 Main Street, Greenfield • 413-774-3500

DILLONCHEVROLET
INC.

Avalanche Colorado

longer be banished from town clerk Gretchen Smith,
town, an action that might who is responsible for the
only move the problem to documents in the vault,
another town. They must be approved of the heat pump
securely restrained, with the plan.
details of that restraint speciInstalling the heat pump is
fied in the law, or they must the fmal step in the process
of fixing the town vault.
be euthanized.
The
situation
with Keller said an e mail should
Freeman's and Hamilton's go to the energy committee
dogs is confused by the fact to include this in the town's
the town began to address effo1t to achieve green comboth dog complaints under munity status.
the old law, but now must act
As an abutter to the
according to the new law.
Cronquist property, Keller
Keller said the problem did not sign the contract
should be addressed as soon transfe1ring the conse1vation
as possible. The selectboard restriction on that prope1ty
scheduled a hearing for their over to the Depa1tment of
next meeting, September Conservation
and
26th. He asked Aldrich to Recreation, but Heard signed
contact town counsel for a for the boai·d.
clarification of the new law
The board set Saturday
and what will be required of October 13th at 10:00 a.m. as
the town by that date.
the time for an auction of surSeal Lamadeleine met the plus town property. Ted
selectboard to rent the town Lewis will be the auctioneer.
hall on Friday, September
Town moderator and
21st for a cornmlmity potluck neighborhood captain Kathy
starting at 6:00 p.m., fol- Becker wrote a letter in
lowed by a singalong featur- response to the Montague
ing the Wendell chorus and Reporter selectboard report
any other Wendell singers. of August 29th. In that a1ticle
The event is sponsored by the I wrote that, in response to a
Wendell recreation cornmis- letter from Sharon Wachsler,
sion.
selectboard members said
The Valley Land Trust neighborhood
captains
board of directors voted to should be more proactive in
pay legal fees for creating an identifying citizens who need
easement on town property to to stay home during long
allow parking space for the electricity outages. Becker's
house just east of the office letter explained she and other
building lot. Because the neighborhood captains had
town will keep ownership of actively gone around and
that land, the easement can checked during both the 2008
go through without a town ice sto1m and the 2011
meeting vote.
October snowstorm. The
Whittier Plumbing sub- captains had conta.ctedall the
mitted a bid of $4,912.75 to residents that were home and
install a mini split heat pump gotten help for those who
in the town vault to control needed help.
temperahll'e and reduce
The selectboard,
on
moisture in the vault. Over August 29th, sent a letter to
years, moisture has allowed Wachsler asking her to create
mold to grnw on town a list of townspeople who
records, and the town recent- need generators and other
ly sent them out to be cleaned special assistance during
while Keller and Jim Slavas electricity outages, and to
made changes to the vault in send that list to the police
order to prevent mold from department and other emerreforming. Both Slavas and gency responders.
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(April - June) on the district's
progress on meeting the
Accelerated Improvement
Plan across the district. The
news was better from the elementa1y side of the district
than from the secondaiy in
te1ms of meeting the standard
of 70% proficiency in math
and reading across all grades.
Com1ollysaid the elementa1y
principals were engaging in
frequent class room obse1vations.
Other changes include
new repo1t card evaluation
language based on the
DIBELS
(Dynamic
Indicators of Basic Early
Literacy Skills) test in the
elementa1y classes and the
NWEA tests in the high
school. These two evaluation
tools are used to establish the
baseline at which students
ai·e working.
At the elementa1y level
there has been a small
increase in the number of
areas in which students
reached 70% proficiency on
DIBELS results in two
kinderga1tens and one 1st
grade class. NWEA assessment shows grade 7 reaching
72% proficiency in math and
grade 9 reaching 70% in
see SCHOOL page 7

BY JOSH HEINEMANN After the Wendell selectboard's August 29th, meeting
several of the citizens who
attended but did not speak in
the meeting itself stayed to
talk with Brandon Ruotolo,
representative of American
Tower, the company that
owns the 200 foot tall, disused Locke Hill radio tower.
The citizens told Ruotolo
they did not want the tower
to remain standing.
As a result, between that
meeting and the regular
September 12th meeting of
the board, Ruotolo contacted
the selectboard to say fmther
discussion of American
Tower's proposal to pass
ownership of the tower to
Wendell was pointless, especially if the selectboard was
not interested in owning it.
The board members present, Dan Keller and Chair
Christine Heard both agreed
the to-wn has no interest in
owning the 1950's era tower,
so the hearing scheduled for
September 19th was cancelled.
There have been several
further complaints about
some of the dogs that were
given one last chance when
their owners were called to
hearings with the selectboard.
Andy Hamilton's dogs
have been out barking and
harassing passersby. A neighbor of Cindy Freeman, Brian
Jones, said one of her dogs,
running loose, had killed one
of his chickens.
Complicating matters is a
new state leash law that distinguishes between nuisance
dogs and dangerous dogs.
Town coordinator Nancy
Aldrich had a 21 page printout of the new law on which
she had highlighted parts she
considered relevai1t, but she
had hoped for, but not yet
received guidance on the new
law from town colmsel.
According to the new law,
dangerous dogs may no
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POLONIA from page 1
Radosz, came in the 1980s under
visa lotteries. These immigrants
were well educated in contrast to
earlier waves, who were often
poorly educated peasant fanners or
miners.
Abbondanzio next introduced
topics of Polish cultural life,
employment in the mills, neighborhoods, clubs, and churches of
Turners Falls. He hit a treasure
trove when he asked members of
the audience to discuss these topics
and got a lively response. Edie
Bourbeau told of her father having
inflamed eyes, prior to depa1ting
from Poland. Any ailment, signs of
being crippled, blind or infirm
would be reason for an emigrant to
be sent back home from Ellis
Island. No doctor seemed to be
able to cure his eye condition.
"Finally," Bourbeau said, "a
Gypsy woman told him to pee on a
rag and wipe his eyes with it. And
it worked. His eye problem cleared
up and he was able to enter the
countty." There's one for the medical books.
Ed Grego1y's family's name
was changed, by a processor at
Ellis Island, from Gregorsciewcz
to Grego1y, perhaps figuring the
name needed to be changed to look
less like a row of letters on an eye
chart. Cha1ts like that can cause
eye inflammation.
It has long been rnmored that
the reason there are so many consonants appearing in the Polish
language is that vowels are ve1y
expensive in Poland.
Grego1y,who'd grown up in the
Patch, mentioned several of the
130 -150 local nicknames he had
personally added to the extended
list compiled at the Carnegie
Library. His own parents nicknamed him "Gizmo" at birth.
Some of the other nicknames were
Schnoz, Hero, Shaver, Al Capone,
Voit, Slasher, Yabush, Lefty and
Blacky, to name but a few.
Paul Pett11skibrought in a collection of Russell Cutlery knives
of various shapes.
"When the power company
drained the canal, as kids, we used
to look for knives that workers
threw out of the Russell Cutle1y
windows," Gregory said. "They
were usually mistakes workers
didn't want their boss to see. When
the cutlery was closing, the workers were mad at the company and
threw more knives out the windows."
Russell Cutle1y joined forces
with Harrington Cutlery as Russell
Harrington Cutle1y during the
Depression; the company exists to
this day. The huge replica of a
knife that adorned the cupola atop
the Russell Cutle1y is now to be
seen atop a shop in Old Deerfield,
according to Grego1y.
Russell Cutle1y made a great
variety of knives. A three pronged
knife in a sickle shape was
designed for use by one-anned
people so they could cut food by
rocking the knife back and forth,
according to Grego1y.
George Bush spoke of Polish
athletes who excelled in sports at
Turners Falls High, and the proud
day the Turners Falls High School
baseball players won the state
championship in 1942, with Walter
Kostanski as pitcher.
Polish farmers sharecropping
with Yankee farmers was a com-

mon practice. The father often
worked in a factory while his wife
and children worked the fields, as
my family did at the Cold Brook
Fann in Montague. As sha1·ecroppers of onions, my family got a
rent free house, a pail of milk a
day, and a share of whatever produce was in season.
Most Poles saved their money
in the mattress, since they didn't
trust banks. When hard ti.mes
came, or banks failed, and the host
farmer could not pay taxes or
mortgage, it was not unusual for
the emigrants to haul their money
out of the mattress and buy the
fann at foreclosure. This caused
resentment; the Poles weren't
playing by the mies by squirreling
their money away instead of banking it. Most of the fanns in the
Com1ecticut Valley that are now
Polish owned, were acquired that
way, though many became Polish
owned, as Radosz pointed out,
because Poles outbid other buyers
in their strong desire for land.
Many Poles in Turners Falls
found work in the cutle1y, cotton,
silk, and paper mills at substantial
wages. The Keith Paper Mill was
unionized; women received pay
equal to that of men. That was very
empowering for women, who were
often disparaged as second class
workers, unequal in the workplace.
Women who worked in the
Keith rag room, sorting and cutting
up material, had their work
weighed. The women competed
for producing the greatest amount
of material sorted, the prize being
the highest weight ticket at day's
end. Mill management rewarded
the women for their zeal by allowing them to take home cloth material. The women arrived in the
morning with a cloth valise hanging flat from each hand. They left
work with the valises bulging,
staggering up the stairs over the
canal, laden like pack anin1als.
When Saint Kaziemerz's Club
was mentioned, Rev. Charles
Di.Mascolastood up to say, in jest,
"There's an old saying that if you
had three Polish people in town,
you'd have five Polish social
clubs."
Di.Mascola, who has been pastor of Our Lady of Czestochowa
since 1986, went on to say with a
smile, "Poles are ve1y social. They
like each other's company, and
they like building a community.
The Saint Kazimierz Society was
founded in 1904, the first Polish
Social Club in Turners Falls. The
purpose of the club was to build a
church. They called on Rev.
Francis Chalupka who had founded the first Catholic Church in
New England in Webster in 1887
and a Church in Chicopee in 1891.
The club members wanted a
church so badly they taxed themselves, each, a month's sala1y to
build our church."
In the meantime, the members
bought the old Protestant church
on L Street, now home to the Elk's
Club. After a small fire in that
original church in 1928, members
decided it was time to build a new
church - of brick.
"The new brick church is not
only brick on the outside,"
Di.Mascola said, "but even the
inte1ior walls are concrete. It was
as if they were afraid of fire."
There were several Polish communities in Turners Falls. One was
on L Street. On the corner of L and
PLACE
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3rd Stt·eet, a man named Ci.vik
owned a grocery store. He also
dealt in real estate, bought a house
on the opposite corner and built a
gasoline station where F.L.
Robe1ts is now. Though enterprising, Ci.vikwas a kind and compassionate man who let people buy
groceries at his store on credit during the Depression years, when
people had no other recourse. He
bought brnsh land of low value on
the Hill in Turners Falls, in the
vicinity of the new fire station,
when it was considered wo1thless.
He made a fair amount of money
selling building lots and other
property in which he'd seen potential. His credit was good. People
who could not get mo1tgages,were
able to go to him for a mortgage
that he, in tum, sold to other
investors, so he could loan m01tgage money, again. Though he
became prosperous, Ci.vikwas frugal, and heated his groce1y store
with a potbellied stove using cardboard from canned goods ca1tons.
"Why buy wood, and throw away
the cardboard?" he'd say.
The largest Polish community
was in the Patch, an island with the
11th Stt·eet double trestle bridge
serving as the main entt·ance.
It seemed eve1yone spoke fondly of those wonderful "jelly balls"
made at the Okhowski bake1y in
the Patch, and the sour dough 1ye
bread baked in the bake1y's wood
fired oven with wood, no doubt,
salvaged from the canal. Ed
Grego1y reminisced of how wonderful the aroma of the freshly
baked rye bread was as it drifted
through the air at the Patch.
Edward Jeronczyk, who lived in
Millers Falls but now lives on Log
Plain Road in Greenfield, told of
his parents meeting. "My father
came to Turners Falls, and met my
mother at one of the Polish clubs.
They married and moved to
Millers Falls."
Jeroncsyk went on to talk about
meeting his wife. "I met my wife at
a Polish dance in Holyoke, and her
pa1·ents also met at a Polish
dance."
The moral of the story being, "If
you want to get married, learn to
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Edie Bourbeauand Rev. CharlesDiMascolawithEd111ard
Gregoryin the backgroundat Talesand Legendsof TurnersFalls- the PolishInfluence.

Polka."
The churches in the Polish community held classes to teach emigrants to read and write English,
and also helped them prepare for
citizenship exams. Those same
churches held Polish classes for
the following generation so they
would know the language, songs,
customs and tt·aditions of Poland.
"Oh, yes, I remember well taking Polish lessons at Our Lady of
Czestochowa, where I learned to
read and write it too," Bourbeau
said with a smile.
In later years, Bourbeau tt·aveled as an interpreter on tours to
Poland. One year, she also taught
Polish at the Greenfield Libra1y.
All too soon, the evening was
over, and people went away saying, "We need to get together,

II

PEPPERS from page 1
house; two tandem tt·ucks and an
18 wheel tt·actor trailer unit. The
tandem trucks hold 15 thousand
pounds of peppers and the tt·actor
trailer unit holds 40 thousand
pounds.
"We picked by hand when we
started in 1993 until 1995 when
we invested in the Pik-Rite picker," Patterson said. "It seemed
hard to justify investing in a picker, but it's hard to find anyone who
is willing to work. They can't
seem to bend over that far."
This picker is different enough
from Patterson's cucmnber picker
that they ai·e not interchangeable,
though they work in a similar
fashion by slicing off the plant at
ground level and hauling it up a
conveyor belt where the frnit is
picked off of the plant, before discarding the plant remains back
onto the land.
Patterson's peppers ai·e of the
hot variety used in salsa and other
products requiring hot peppers.
Patterson first ttucks the peppers
to a warehouse in Deerfield for
cleaning and sorting out broken or
decayed peppers. From there, the
peppers are trncked the next day to
the No1thampton Pickle Company
in Northampton. Hired trucks also
haul sorted peppers to the Cosmo
Pickle Company in Hurlock, MD,
the next day.
"We allow people to glean the
fields for peppers left behind,"
Patterson said. "But they need to
ask first."
Patterson offered me a few peppers, but even the sight of the
beautiful bright red fmit gave me
heartburn. I like peppers, but they
don't like me.

SCHOOL from page 6
Vennont Yankeenuclear reactor for
reading. Connolly stated it will take school nurses.
a great deal of effo1tfor the di.stt·i.ct The five-year 21st Centmy grant
as a whole to achieve the sho1ttenn has nm out which provided financoutcome of students reaching 70% ing for before and after school proproficiency in both reading and grams. Prince said he is pursuing
two other grant funding possibilimath.
She emphasized it will be neces- ties to reinstitute the popular prosary to continue training adminis- grams.
tt·atorsand coaches in analyzing test
Waldron asked if it would be
results and using those results to possible to include Gill students in
suppo1tteachers in making instrnc- after school programming. The
tional changes.
superintendent responded favorDESE's report also acknowl- ably, if funding requirements do not
edged the tremendous turnover preclude Gill's paiticipati.011.
Prince
among Gill-Montague adniinistra- extended a "thank you" to teacher
tion and teaching staff, so that much Kevin White who has organized a
of the training done during the last teach-in on bullying prevention in
April-June qua1ter is no longer the elementa1yschool.
available to the di.stt·i.ct.In addition
Final discussion concerned the
the repo1t had specific advice for propriety of Phillips asking interim
interim superintendent Mark superintendent Prince to send a
Prince, to guide him in implement- written apology to fonner interim
ing all the recommendations.
superintendent Ekstrom for comInterim superintendent Prince ments written in emails between
annotmcedin-se1vi.ceworkshops on school c01mnitteemembers. Some
September 13th, reviewing differ- collllnittee members saw the coment instt·uctional materials for ments as merely expressions of
teachers, tt·aini.ngon early indica- opinion, which anyone is entitled
tors of potential dropouts from to. Phillips vigorously disagreed
school for guidance cmmselors,and with this point of view.
emergency preparedness tt·ai.ning
for potential accidents at the nearby
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GreenfieldImported
Car Sales
~
FonnerlyLaBelle & Leitner
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

WHEREECONOMY
IS KING
AFFORDABLE,
SAFE, RELIABLE
PRE-OWNED
CARS

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE.
Matthew Edward!i
Certified Arb:Jrist
Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture

Residential/ Commercial/ Municipal
60 Ft. Aerial urt • Brush Chipping
FullyInsuredWithWorkers
Comp.•Insurance
andLiability,

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

again. There are so many stories
people didn't have ti.meto tell."
Are you listening, Lisa Davol
and Frailk Abbondanzi.o?

WWW.MATl'tDWAROSTKfE,COM
\Vendell,l'IA

I 888-763-3143

'j1

•~

Serving Hampshire And franklin Countie~~-

~t,~

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com

[Pam Veith
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REALESTATE

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
REALTOR,ABR, CR$, e-PRO, GR/,SR€$, CBR Office:(4lS) 498_0207 x2
Cell: 1413)83~-4444

75 Main Street; Suite 105.

Northfield, MA 01
360

Home:{413)863-9166
Home F;ix;1413)863-0218
bedson1@comcast.net

www.PamVeithRealEs1ate.com

Qissance

IB:ilders
OEalitp,
ereftsmanship,
©riginal
Gffwuglit
www.renbuild.net
863-8316

UPPER END OF WELLS 5 REET, GREENFIELD

413-883-7323
Easy in-tov,;i1location
Secure 24-hour access

1 P-1~of

~

n1rr1$1
-~_,.
pt\tlS

OFFICEAT SOCHAPMAN STREET,GREENFIELD,MA

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors
and Artists encouraged to inquire
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HALLMARK from pg 1
Everyone does a low-key
photo, black on blacker, shadowed
forms sunk into darkness.
Everyone does a high-key photo,
c1ystal clarity on spanking white.
The brooding masculine nudes
chosen for the low-key photos
were the antithesis of the smiling we might say beaming - baby's
face in a high-key portrait. The
challenge is to have everything be
clear in the extremes of light, to
keep sufficient contrast where
there is low contrast, to keep areas
of grey, or color, alive where it
tends to die.
Eve1y student shoots glass:
reflecting, distorting, refracting.
Everyone shoots metal: glaring,
glittering, glinting. These are difficult to photograph well.
It's all about light: first, how to
see it. Then, how to create it, and
control it. How to harness its emotional potential, find its overtones
and undertones, its brilliance, its

depth. How to tell a story with it.
The most interesting photographs are the self-portraits,
another standard assignment.
Midge Nonnan-Barker's self
portrait is a twist on a 1954
No1man Rockwell painting of a
young girl who looks at herself in
the min-or, her doll cast aside,
imagining her future as the glamorous gal pictured in a magazine
on her lap. (All students are
assigned an "art historical reference." Two chose Norman
Rockwell as the artist to pun upon,
or build upon.) No1man-Barker's
photo is virtually identical to how
Rockwell painted it, a seated girl
gazing at her own reflection - but
instead of a magazine on the girl's
lap, there is a photo of NormanBarker herself, unadorned, in midlife, in the present. It opens a dialog about dreams of the future and
dreams of the past, between memory and imagination.
Jennifer Broy's self-portrait is a

comedy: she is broadly, flamboyantly winking, holding out an
overflowing platter of hamburgers. Although the pose and expression are clearly absurd, it's not
clear what the joke is. Maybe
she's a vegetarian, or worked at a
fast-food
restaurant?
Unfortunately there are no titles
for any of these photographs, or
captions. But this is a vivid, arresting photo.
Lorin Dukman - definitely not
straight out of high school, as
many Hallmark students are - with
his salt and pepper beard, and sagging 60-ish face, frowns in his
self-portrait. The light that shines
on his jowls projects a menacing
shadow behind him. A delicately
clad young woman occupies a corner between him and his shadow.
There are several presences in the
photo: Dukman, his shadow; the
woman, her shadow; an arched
passageway, its shadow; and a
landscape out the window. Like

LOCATED
AT 95 RIVER
5TRfff, GREENFIELD
MA

AVAILABLE

characters in a drama, these interrelated elements create a tension
between between desire and reality, interior and exterior.
"The greatest mastery involves
the most complex lighting," David
Turner said. His statement illuminated the best, and eeriest, photographs in the show.
Also worth mentioning as real,
but so much more, are Kenzi
Dion's snake-skin high heels with
a double-headed snake slithering
around them (the second head of
the snake was digitally created);

and Mike Dunkerley's portrait of a
goddess-like woman in a red velvet dress in the woods.
Light is the vehicle that connects us with what we see, like the
meaning that connects the words
in a sentence. Go see the light,
while it remains, at the Galle1y at
Hallmark.
Future exhibits sponsored by
the
Hallmark
Institute
of
Photography will be held at the
school's capacious facility
off Millers Falls Road.

n
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MON-SAT 9AM-6:30PM
SUNDAY 10AM-6PM
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Tuna
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Meot
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'
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25 YetJrGuorcntu
We Custom Build Ot'I Your Property
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com
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Pizzas
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com
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Fox(413)773-l)88
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CARD HERE
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REALTY
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~

Big enough to deliver,
small enough to care!

Booksellers
Friday • Monday,
and by chance
(4-13) 625-6622

1 Deerfield Al'e.,
Shelburne Falls
Under the red awning,
across from the Potholes

MOVING
Boxes & Packing Materials
U-Haul Rentals & Movers

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

TO BUY OR SELL

$ELF STORAGE
Best Rates in the Valley!

MaryLou Emond
CertifiedResidentialSpecialist

~

'M+'W.shelburnefallsbooks.com

413-863-9472
1-800-25 8-1815
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AutoService
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2 NorthStreet,Montague
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CLEAN UP
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nbernie@comcast.net

Only 3,900 miles

Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska, Jr.

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska' s Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turnen Falla

Tile

Lino
TheFlooringNetwork.
Carpet
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774-2331
Relationship Mediation

Real Estate Agency

Finding Solutions, healing
relationships.

117 Main Street• PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

413-773-1149 x142 •

Trail
MA

COMPANY

HOME:

413-863-4568

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM

Sl 7,990

74 Mohawk
Greenfield,

Confidential. Free initial
consultation

Patty Smythe
Licensed Massage Therapist

Myofascial Release
Sports Massage
Auto Accident
Insurance Accepted
50 Chapman Street • Suite 5
Greenfield

413-774-0517
pattysmythe@hotmail.com

Court Dorsey
978-544-6978
court@lynangaleassociates.com
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A Good Time at the Gill Craft Fair

Proud Winners of the 2012
jtlontagne Soapbox Derby
;J Snnda
~ September
16th!

The sun shone bright and crowds milled around the craft fair at the
Riverside School grounds last weekend. The wind picked up and blew over
a couple of displays, but other than that, no major problems were repo1ted
in an event full of family fun, food, music, arts and crafts.

....

~

9

Don McAult:J Sr. of Ervingposes
besideoneof hispiecesof rustic
furniture at the Gill CraftFair.

John Wa1l'iwitha displt:Jof a solar
collectors
and othersolarproductsat his
SolarStorekiosk at the Gill CraftFair.

JOEY PARZYCHPHOTOS

..

g
Winnersof the SoapboxDerl?J'sKids Division:(leftto right) 1st Place- KyleKirkland
2nd Place- Iry Muller, 3rd Place- Ella Deters.Congratulations
to all the Derqy Winners!

First place Winners:
Kids Division: Kyle Kirkland, age 11 (Top Speed - 24 mph)
Teens Division: Kyle Dry, age 12 (Top Speed-33
mph)
Adult Division: Greg Kilmer, age 45 (Top Speed - 36 mph)

BarbaraAifangepausesfrom her sightseeing
to readthe Leverettselectboard
notes
in the MontagueReporter- at Hawaii VolcanoesNational Park
l,.,iillll.""-".-~ SHAI4'l\lf.ACONSTRUCTION

~[S]fm

SuPP,IlY Co. lNc.

SCSC

"Rock solid service with level advice"

\'

♦ ..

omt,iete Masonry Supply

Offerlni!a complete line of pavers.
wall stone. retaining wall block and more.

I b

Power Washing
House Cleaning
Sewer Back-Up
Water Damage
Window Cleaning
Home Repairs
MoJd Remediation
Fire Damage
Home & Office Cleaning
Painting

Ideal

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

41 3-863-4322

az1dat our new location
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QUALI1Y
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Your local
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310 Federal Street (Route 63)
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62 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376
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King
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Montague
Weekdays:8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

LEAGUES
FORMING!
GROUP
BOWLING!
OPEN
BOWLING!
Goingbowling
at the French
KingBowling
Centerie always
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GREAT
BOWLING!"
-Lenny
Zarcone
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Now powered by RocketFusion

413.320.5336

info@montaguewebworks.com

make the web work for your business

• Pizzas
• Entrees

• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio
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woodfired

pizzeria
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GRINDERS,
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(413)863-8000
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MormonHollow Road,Wendell • 978-544-3806
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Home of White Coal, Cheap Power
BY JOSEPHA. PARZYCH- Just
after the Civil War, visiona1y
industrialist and Turners Falls financier Alvah Crocker urged,
"Businessmen, invest in the waste
land on the Montague Plains which
could be iITigatedto produce valuable crops within five years that
would bring a good return on
iiivestment."
Grayce Peny called recently
with new infonnation after reading
my first article about the White
Coal Farm in the Montague

Plains, in the area where the airport
is now located.
In a special dispatch to the
Boston Globe, by an unnamed
writer, "The Turners Falls
Company, a corporation with a
ve1y large capital, whose business
is the development of water power
for manufacturing purposes, both
at home and for transmission 50 or
more miles away, is ttying a ve1y
interesting experiinent in cultivating the soil on what has been considered baffen plain land at Turners
Falls on the Connecticut River,
where its principle power stations
are located. The corporation owns
1500 to 2,000 acres of land on the
Montague Plain for building lots.
The sandy land had been considered wo1thless, especially as fa1m
land."
At some point, either before or
after the Tlm1ers Falls Company
experunent, overhead iITigationon
a small scale had been successful
for raising strawbeffies, using a
water ram on a small stream on the
Socquet Fa1m to bring water to a
farm straddling West Mineral
Road, which the Koch family later
owned. The Turners Falls White
Coal Farm experiment pumped
water
dfrectly
from
the
Connecticut River.
In the Globe sto1y, the author

Reporter (MR 10 #42 - Anyone
Remember the White Coal Farm?).
Her late husband's father, Fredrick
Peny, was in charge of the experimental White Coal Fa1m owned by
the Turners Falls Company, a corporation Crocker founded. White
Coal was a te1m the early founders
of the planned industrial village of
Turners used to refer to the cheap
water power produced by the
power canal.
Crocker saw opportunities at
eve1y tum. He not only founded
the Turners Falls Company, the
modem village of Turners Falls,
two banks that bore his name, he
also financed the power canal,
bridged the canal iI1 four places,
and sold facto1y sites as well as
home building lots. He even saw
potential in "waste land" on the
from GILL page 6
vehicle. Green Commlmities ai·e not
required to purchase fuel efficient
vehicles for front fu1e cmisers. But
Banash said she would love to have
the town be the first in the county to
buy a Green cruiser anyway.
"I think hybrids ai·e the wave of
the future," said Banash. "It's coming, whether it happens this year, or
next."
But Hastings said, "I do feel
we're not prepai·edat this time in the
town of Gill to downsize to that
level," refen-ingto the lighter hybrid
vehicles now becomiI1gavailable for
police departments. Hastings said at
least one the vehicles being studied
for possible purchase as a cruiser has
not tested as well for crash safety as
the stai1dai·dissue Crown Vic.
The boai·d has been looking at a
number of hyb11dsand low mileage
vehicles as possible replacements for
the oldest of the town's three cmisers, and combing over statistics on
eve1ythingfrom door width to ttunk
space to room for computer equipment, and whether or not the back
seat is washable.
"We need to think about where to
put all of our equipment," said
Hastings. "With one officer on the
road, we need to protect the safety of
our officers."
Hastings said in New York City,
where the police force maintains
1000s of vehicles, it makes sense to
have some hybrids on the road for
fuel efficiency, since not all police
equipment needs to be can'ied in
eve1y cmiser there. But in Gill, the
police depaitment basically cai11es
all its necessaiy equipment on the
road in a cmiser every time the one
officer on duty is on patrol.
Speaking of equipment, it tums
out Gill asks officers to supply their

own guns and animtmition, a practice Banash said should change.
Meanwhile, Hastings has been
cautioned to use at least 200 hours of
vacation tune this year, to chip away
at an accumulation of vacation
hours, and he said he would do that.
But doing so will cost the town more
in pait tune sala11es,he warned.
Speaking for the libraiy trustees,
Lissa Greenough said she would
work to put librai'ianJocelyn CastroSantos on a pay ai1d classification
step, so that she would not be passed
over in the futme for annual pay raises. Castro-Santos worked for five or
six years without a raise, earning
$14.09 an hour, until the anomaly
was noted at this yeai·'s annual town
meeting, at which point the libraiy
director's pay rate was hiked to
$15.45 an hour.
Even with this hike, the boai·d
was concerned that Castro-Santos
might not be eai1ling a comparable
rate of pay to librai'iansin other small
Frankfui county c01mnunities, like
Whately or Ashfield. Greenough
said she would present her finding to
the personnel committee later this
week
But the board agreed to separate
the issue of how much the libraiy
director is getting paid, and whether
or not the town could afford four
more hours a week for the assistant
libra11anto keep the Slate Librru.y
open from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday afternoons.
Board member John Wai·d said
that when he was a lad, "I folllld an
inverse ratio between the amount of
tune I spent in a libraiy and the
ammmt of time I have spent in the
back seat of a police cmiser."
Yes, but was that back seat washable?
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describes how, "An experunent
using small amounts of water
pumped from the Connecticut
River to iffigate the wo1thless
sandy soil proved to be successful,
wainnting a lai·ge scale planting of
Havana tobacco said to be nearly
equal to any grown in the fe1tile
lands of the Connecticut Valley,
several acres of onions, a lai·ge
com and miscellaneous crops of a
varied nature consisting of many
faiming tmck and fine flower gai·den crops, including a row of sweet
peas, several rods in length with
thousands of blossoms. The com is
only frrigated in pa1t. Another
experiment is being tried; the cultivation of about five acres of sweet
clover and th.is was not in-igated.
Sweet clover is siinilai· to alfalfa.
The crop is doing well but not
nearly as well as it would do if iI1·igated."
Sweet clover is an invasive
plant brought to the U.S. in the
1600s. It is a bush-like plant that
grows almost anywhere, as much
as five feet tall. It invades and
degrades native grasses by overtopping and shading native stm
loving plants, but it is still used as
a forage crop and soil enhancer in
the Midwest, today. Plowing lmder
the crop as "green manure" would
have given the sandy soil of the

Montague
plains much
n e e d e d
organic
material.
Clover plants
contain bacteria iI1 nodules in thefr
root system
which
fix
nitrogen that
helps
the
plant grow.
When
the
plant
dies,
the nodules
release more
nitrogen, fertilizing the
s o i l .
However,
nothing
in
the
report
mentions
using sweet
clover
to
enhance the
soil, nor does
the dispatch Farmmanager,FredPerry,holdshis sonFredas a worm poses
describe how
withthemin thestrmvberry
patch onthe White CoalFarm.
the Turners
Falls Company pt1lllpedwater 175 method to pt1lllpwater would have
feet from the river to iffigate the been the most likely mechanism. It
fields. A water ram or a paddle is also possible that the fa1m used a
wheel using the Archimedes screw
see COAL page 11

UMASS AMHERST LIBRARIES HOST 8TH ANNUAL COLLOQUIUM ON SOCIAL CHANGE

"TO THE VILLAGE SQUARE: AN EXPERIMENT IN AMERICAN DEMOCRACY"
~ A discussion on nuclear power and political activism with ~
Lionel Delevingne and Anna Gyorgy
Tuesday, October 2, 2012, 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
The UMass Amherst Libraries will host a talk by renowned photojournalist Lionel Delevingne
and international activist and Women and Life on Earth coordinator Anna Gyorgy on the lower
level of the Du Bois Library at UMass Amherst. The event celebrates the acquisition by special collections and University archives of Delevingne's photographic works and Gyorgy's
papers. Refreshments will be served and the public is invited to join in on the discussion.

Delevingne will discuss the mass media's role in the nuclear power issue and his own
responsibility before and after the Three Mile Island accident and Chernobyl disaster.
Anna Gyorgy will discuss citizen action and democracy, with international examples.

TRAPROCK ANNOUNCES ROOTS OF PEACE SERIES
A Portrait of Pacifists Sept 28th at GCC
Greenfield's Traprock Peace Education Center in collaboration with Greenfield
Community College will sponsor a talk by author Richard Unsworth titled "A Portrait of
Pacifists: Le Chambon, the Holocaust and the Lives of Andre and Magda Trocme. The
public is encouraged to come and hear this moving story at The Sloan Theater on the
GCCC campus from noon to 1:30 p.m. on Friday, September 28th.
Magda and Andre Trocme were committed pacifists and leaders of a WWI I rescue
mission in France that saved the lives of an estimated 3,500 Jewish refugees. Richard
Unsworth has taught religion at Smith College and Dartmouth College, and served as
headmaster and president of Northfield Mount Hermon School. His years of involvement with the College Cevenol in France led to a friendship with Andre and Magda
Trocme. Reviewers describe Unsworth's book, A Portrait of Pacifists as "An absolutely
wonderful new biography of two seminal figures in the history of nonviolence." And, "A
courageous and inspirational story of Andre and Magda Trocme who chose non-violent resistance and together with parishioners of Le Chambon-sur-Lignon, saved the
lives of many Jewish children in World War II France."
This talk is part of the Roots of Peace Speaker Series
sponsored by Traprock Peace Education
Center at GCC and is free and open to the public. For more information visit please
the Traprock website.
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28 Center Street
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Uniquities, Frivolities &
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Price Drops Again for
Photovoltaic Systems
j in Solarize Montague

~

KAREN WtUONSOH IUUSTRATION

BY SALLY PICK - As of today,
Montague residents have contracted for over 55 kilowatts (kWs) of
solar electric (PV), dropping the
cost to Tier 3 pricing, significantly
below prices at Tier 2 !
The cost for a typical residential PV system of 5 kW is now
$1,250 less than at Tier 1 prices.
Discounted electricity prices for
leased PV systems have also
dropped.
Northeast Solar reports that
many more residential contracts
are in process, including a number
of leased PV systems, and they
have provided proposals for sever-

al commercial sites, all of which
have the potential to push prices
even lower.
There is still time to sign up for
Solarize Montague before the program ends on September 30th, and
be a part of this community effo1t
to bring affordable solar to residents and businesses in our town.
For more info or to a1rnnge for
a free site visit, contact the
Solarize Montague solar installer,
No1theast Solar, at 413-247-6045
(info@northeastsolar.biz).

The White Coalsignat the bridgeto SouthworthPaperMill greetedpeoplearrivingfromGreenfield.
"one lungee' gasoline powered unit monly recommended, the experi- crop rotation, it's hai·d to argue with
to drive the pump.
mental farm found that growing suc.cess.
The Globe aiticle does mention, onions and tobacco on the saine land
Since the experiment demonstratthat expe1ts estimated "an average for several years in a row actually ed the former "waste" land could
season about 27,500 gallons of water increased yield. "In other words, it is produce profitable crops, it seems
per acre ai·e necessaiy each week in necessaiy to cultivate both tobacco strange that upwards of 2,000 acres
order to give the proper moisture."
and onions probably five years on of land successfully put under cultiThe dispatch goes on to say, "The the saine so.iibefore the best results vation in 1927 did not continue,
land is so sandy that a fotmdation ai·e secured."
probably due to the Great
Often the tmderground root stmc- Depression, which followed soon
tmderneath has to be established
before the best results can be ture of a plant equals as much as the aft.erthe stock market crash of 1929.
secured. This fmmdation is secured plant's foliage above ground, so The Koch Faim, that had been the
ill by a variety of ways."
organic root residue accumulation core of the larger experimental
~
But the repo1t does not specify after several years would account for White Coal Fa1m, continued for a
5 what these "ways" might have been. increased yields. Though the experi- numb~r ofyeai·s as a smaller
~ Since photographs show a lot of ment's monocrop practice went operation.
■
~ poultry and Iai·ge fann animals on against the grain of advocates of
~ the faim, manure from these animals
gave in that document. We ce1tainly
VOTES from page 5
oz was tmdoubtedly pait of that fmmdadon't have a problem expanding to
u.. tion. The repo1t goes on to state, 1mmity for its econoinic develop- other commtmities, if that is your
0
>- "Fertilizers were used but in no Iai·g- ment. And we haven't been able to wish, and histo11callyit would be
w
ti)
er quantities than used on the rich do that. Before I become pa1t of the approp1-iate."
Ii:
::, river bottom land [in the Connecticut spirit world, I want to help to make
Allen said she was in suppo1t of
8 River Valley]. Apparently, the refer- good and do that.
the concept of the town applying on
"The medicine man who per- behalf of a cons01tium of interested
~ ence here is to commercial feitilizer
fo1med that ceremony [Lloyd patties for a Battlefield Protection
•,11.~ as opposed to manure.
Rather than rotating crops, com- Rtmning Wolf Wilcox] is now lying Grant from the National Park
PoleMountedInstallation
in a nursing home. I see h.im eve1y Service.
week.
And one of the quest.ions he
Boai·d chair Chi-isBoutwell said,
REDEVELOPMENT from pg 5 pe1m.ittingfor a landfill that voters imagine owning a historic home
asks
me
is,
'What
have
we
done
to
"I
think
we need to know what hapof
the
town
eventually
blocked.
you
have
lovingly
preserved
for
spent a year and $40,000 dollars of
complete
our
work?'
One
of
the
pened,
and
where it happened, and
Town
officials
are
probably
fmsyeai·s
and
then
finding
yourself
next
his own money to develop his plan.
things
he
asks
me
about
is
Turners
where
all
the
missing pieces ai·e." He
trated
to
see
all
this
opposition,
just
to
a
22-tmit
apa1tment
building.
Try
I think the time and money he has
Falls."
Hai11s
held
up
a
copy
of
the
added,
"I
think
the majo11tyof the
when
the
Montague
Center
School
to
imagine
more
apa1tment
buildspent is the cost of doing business
and not a point of pride. He is think- building's redevelopment seemed ings in town. Why not the old Town ReconciliationDocument signed by people in the commtmity would like
ing about his future tenants and like a done deal. But that's the price Hall or the land behind the Mini the Montague selectboai·d and the to know that."
Fairbrother said, "I would also be
profits, and he is willing to spoil the an organization and a developer Ma1t? Why shouldn't homeowners Nairngansett Indian T11be on May
19th,
2004,
as
part
of
the
obse1vancopposed
to the town spending anyvery "sylvan" setting he would be often pay for poor communications. with double lots create an income
es
marking
the
town's
250th
anniverthing
for
it. Not Frank. Not Walter,"
There
is
another
ZBA
(Zoning
streain
for
life?
Once
this
zoning
marketing.
sary.
Fairbrother
said, refen-ing to staff
Board
of
Appeals)
meeting
on
pemut
is
approved,
on
what
I th.ink the decision makers on
"His
signature
is
on
this
docusuppo1t
on
the
grant proposal from
September
26th
at
7:30
p.m.,
and
grmmds
would
the
ZBA
deny
other
the selectboard, the zoning board
ment,"
said
Han-is.
"I
honor
the
fact
town
administrator
Frank
though
the
agenda
has
not
yet
been
requests?
and the conservation commission
Yes, we are in the throes of a that his signature is on this docu- Abbondanzio or town planner Walter
have to ask themselves if this proj- posted, this meeting will be a conect, as proposed, is really in the best tinuance of the discussion from the national election, but that doesn't ment. His ancestor, Canonchet, chief Ramsey. "Not anybody else. No.
interest of the town. Or are they just previous meeting. This is the best mean we can afford to ignore local sachem of the Nan·agansetts was They're getting a grant; let them hire
anxious to unload the property, way to get questions answered and issues. Check the town's website here [in 1676] and set up a refugee the people to do the work."
Allen made a motion to allow
even for meager tax revenues? The to hear the concerns of the neigh- eve1y morning, and then again at camp that was on the island that was
midway
between
Gill
and
Turners
some
administrative suppo1t from
bors.
I
walk
most
mornings,
and
the
night.
It
changes.
The
next
ZBA
town has not been shy about mainFalls.
But
it
was
Montague
that
the
town
for the grant application,
traffic
issues
they
have
raised
ai·e
meeting
might
involve
a
prope1ty
taining the empty Strathmore mill
signed
this
document.
So
we
honor
and
Fairbrother
refused to second it.
real
and
urgent.
T1y
crossing
School
near
you.
building, at a cost neai-ing half a
the people who signed this docuBoutwell seconded the motion,
million dollars, or spending more Street during commuter time, and
ment, ai1d our initial supp01t is to and it cairied two to one.
than $400,000 in predevelopment then imagine another 40 cars. T1y to
you."
Later in the meeting, Allen invited
The document committed the everyone in the MCTV viewing
property, and receiving motor vehicle tmder the influHIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
MONTAGUE
POUCE
LOG
town and the tribe to mutual suppo1t audience to attend the next histo11cal
stolen property.
ence of alcohoL operating to
Burglaries; Domestic Assault & Battery
to promote cross cultural tmderstand- presentation, sponsored by Turners
4:52 p.m. Bwglary reported endanger, and speeding.
ing, historic prese1vation, and eco- Falls RiverO.dture and curated by
Tuesday,
9/11
at 21 Central Street, Turners 6: 14 p.m. Hit and run accident
5:30 p.m. Bwglary report taken
nomic
development.
Abbondanzio with assistance from
Falls.
reported at the Town Hall parkat l Sherman Drive, Turners was arrest on a e a t warrant Niday.9/14
Allen
backed Fairbrother up on the selectboard's administrative secing lot on l st Street, Tti.rners
Falls.
at 127 4th Street, Turners Falls. 9:55 a.m. Fraud report taken at Falls.
his main point, "We definitely should retaiy Wendy Boguzs, of the se11es
Wecbiaday,9/12
include Gill and Greenfield."
357 East Main Street, Orange.
Turners Falls Tales and Legends.
2:48 a.m. Burglar alarm report
was also arrested on a Satwclay
9/IS
Hai11ssaid, "We know the chiefs Having reviewed the contributions of
taken at Franklin
County default warrant at her home in 10:30 a.m. Larceny reported at 9
, was arreste
or
came into No1thfield, the ai·ea called the GennailS and Polish and other
Technical School, Industrial Turners Falls.
Church Street, Millers Falls.
omestic assault and battery at
Squakheag [in the winter of 1675 - Eastern European immigrants in the
Boulevard,Turners Falls.
ll:26 a.m.
5:53 p.m. Bwglary reported at 9 5 5th Street, Turners Falls.
1676 when Metacom, chief sachem first two sessions, the town v.rilloffer
4:24 p.m.
150Third Street in Turners Falls. Monday.
9/17
of
the Wampanoag and leader of the a look at the influence of French
was arrested on Unity Street in 8:36 p.m. Peace restored after 9:10 a.nL Vandalism reported at
rebellion
against colonial incursions Canadians on F11day,at 6:30 pm. at
was arrested at her home. Turners Falls. He is charged with reported fight on Avenue A in 83 3rd Street, Turners Falls.
known
to
the English as King the Great Falls Discove1y Center.
include disorderly con- domestic assault and ba
Ulrllers Falls.
1:50 pm. Larceny reported and
Phillips
Wai·,
was believed to have This will be followed by a look at
duct and resisting arrest.
4:05 p.nL
Sunday,9/16
investigated at 5l Central St:1:eet,
journeyed
to
the cmmcil in local Irish immigrant stories on
~.9/13
2:00a.m.
Tti.rners Falls.
9:13 a.m.
, was arrested for breaking
Squakheag] where the cmmcil fires Friday, September 28th, also at 6:30
Tuesday.
9/18
and entering at 54 Central Street
were held. This is where it got stait- p.m. at the Discove1yCenter.
8:58 a.m. Larceny reported at the
arrest on a e at t warrant at in Turners Falls. Other charges
Street,
Montague. Powertown Apartments, 25 4th
ed. The Nairngansett Indian Tribe
"Go heai· about your his- ll!!I...
15 5th Street in Turners Falls.
include larceny, destruction of
include operating a Street, Tti.rners Falls.
has a commitment to the word that it to1y,"Allen said.
■~
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NaturaU~Fermented&Raw

863-8666

Negus l!i Taylor, Inc.
Monuments
Peopleoften come to seeus

Availableby thejar at
Old DepotGardens
in Montague!
www.realpickles.com
(413)774-2600 Greenfield, MA
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IENTTO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780
Mike Fuller, Owner
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while
RllceRe-aurresite(dl
foir Bireaikingaum(dl
E1111teirling
aJl1(dlThursday
she was at work
said, "I'm really
IR.ecenvi111lg
Slolle1111
Piroperty
pissed they let him
BY DAVID DETMOLD - Lance
-23,
of.4th Street in Tumers is
back in jail this week, after being
arrested on Thursday, September 13th,
for alleg~ breaking and entering a
home at-Central
Street, in Tumers
Falls, and attempted larceny of a laptop (dropped outside the home, along
with a change jar). was also
charged with receiving stolen property, in the fonn of an i-Pod taken from
a home across the street at ■ Central
that same day.
who had been all'ested for
attempting to break into Basically
Bicycles on Third Street in the early
moming hours of July 31st (Rice was
caught on the store's security camera
during the course of the break in) was
released on bail by August 11th, when
he called the Montague Reporter to
say a story published about his July
a1restwas "80% lies."
Follow up phone calls to to
allow him, at his request, "to tell his
side of the sto1y,"went unretumed.
On September 13th, at about 4:00
in the aftemoon, Montague police
responded to a call from • Central
Street of a house break in progress. A

neighbor, acquainted withlater
reported she had seen and a
female associate, identified by police
as Abby 28, oflllllAvenue A,
knocking on the front door of •
Central at about 3:50 pm.
When the call came in, ten minutes
later, a witness heard the sound of
glass smashing, went around the back
door to find the clotheslines still shaking, a smashed coin bottle on the walk,
along with dmg paraphemalia, a laptop and a pair of women's sandals.
Montague police detective Bill
Doyle went around the block to Park
Street where he found and
barefoot, walking together.
They initially denied being on Central
Street at all that day. Subsequently,
according to Doyle, told him
she had been keeping -company
as he visited "his cousin's house" at•
Central Street.
As he placed Rice U11dera1rest for
breaking and entering at .Central,
Doyle said he searched the backpack
Rice had with him, which contained
the i-Pod taken from Nina Rossi's
house that same day, at - Central
Street, where a front porch window

The Wealth of Commons
The Wealth of the Commons: A
World beyond Market and State,
edited by David Bollier of Amherst,
and Silke Helfrich, of Gennany,
will be released locally on
Wednesday, September 26th by
Levellers Press of Amherst. To
mark the occasion Bollier will
speak at 4:30 p.m. at Amherst
College's Paino Hall in the Beneski
Building. Bollier is an author,
activist and independent scholar of
the commons. He is co-founder of
the Commons Strategies Group and
the author of ten books, including
Viral Spiral, Brand Name Bullies
and Silent Theft. An info1mative
website for the book has now been
posted at www.wealthofthecommons.org.
The book consists of 73 essays
by a diverse roster of international
activists, academics and project
leaders. Never before have so many
different international voices about

the commons been brought together
in one volume. The purpose of The
Wealth of the Commons is to show
the depth, breadth and rigor of the
growing international movement
dedicated to the commons now
emerging beyond the gaze of most
western, mainstream media. It is
especially active in Ge1many, Italy
and India as well as among various
peoples in the global South and
among certain affinity groups in the
US
(open
source
software,
Wlkipedians, defenders of water,
locavores, etc.).
Bill McKibben remarks, "This
fine collection makes clear that the
idea of the Commons is fully international, and increasingly fully
worked-out. If you find yourself
wondering what Occupy wants, or
if some other world is possible, this
pragmatic,
down-to-earth,
and
unsentimental book will provide
many of the answers."

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
ERVING
POLICE
LOG
Loose Dogs, Women, Fishermen and Trees
Wednesday,
9/12

Fnc:l.y,
9/14

7:13 a.m. Mutual aid to
12:45 a.m. Suspicious sub- Northfield for report of
jects walking on Route 2. domestic disturbance on
Located two female subjects Route 63.
walking.
1:33 p.m. Disabled motor
Thursclay, 9/13
Satwd.y, 9/15
vehicle on Route 2 at
8:00 a.m. Report of downed 2:30
p.m.
Assisted Ledges. Same moved along.
tree blocking North Street. Northfield
police with All set.
Same removed.
felony warrant arrest on Monc:lay,
9/17
3:20 p.m. Report of two New Plain Road.
2:30 a.m. Removed debris
loose dogs in area of 4:00 p.m. Report of tres- from Route 2 and East
Christina's on Route 2. passing at River Street. Main Street.
Same returned to owner.
Unwanted person on prop- 4:15
p.m.
Alarm
at
7:15
p.m.
Medical erty found to be fishing Northfield Road residence.
Emergency on Forest Street. along the river.
Found to be tree across
Assisted on scene.
Sunday,
9/16
driveway. Building secure.
2:00 a.m. Report of one
motor vehicle car crash on
Route 2 in Gill. Assisted on
scene.

had been forced open. The i-Pod had
Rossi's name engraved on it.
Doyle said-had
been affested
in Holyoke earlier this summer for
possession of heroin, and his bail had
been revoked when he was a1restedat
the end of July for the attempted break
at Basically Bicycles. But, according
to Doyle, "due to a snafu at the courthouse," 1111, bail revocation was not
processed in a timely fashion, and
-s
fainily was able to bail him out
in August.
"It appears something got screwed
up. Because of the open Holyoke case,
he should have been held when he was
airested on July 31st for breaking and
entering in the nighttime," Doyle said.
Now, Doyle said, -s
bail is set
at $2,000, and a bail hearing is set for
Rice on Thursday, September 27th in
Greenfield district cornt, open to the
public at 9:00 a m.
Dave Caff, owner of Basically
Bicycles, commented this week, "I
think it's really unfortunate that a person like this, who has been caught ai1d
released and caused all this damage to
businesses and people - - the cornt
should take that into consideration.It's
just fi.ustratingto all the people dow11tow11who have worked to make this a
nice place to live and work. When the
police catch people, they should be
punished."
Rossi, owner of Nina's Nook on
Avenue A, whose i-Pod tumed up in
the backpack in-s
possession last

1z

Turners F-alls. MA 01376
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Kitchens
Baths

(413) 863-4331
www.pllnc.co111

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com
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11

TELEPHONE
413.863.9499
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I.
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-www.countryoil.com
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TURN'S

LAWN

CARE

Spodall:dng in oil MpOm ol Lowna,rJ l>,opwty Moiiml,01'ltt.t..

Located in the Heart of Montague Center.

"Going Away for Vacation?
Leave the Lawn Care to Us"

HOUSE PAINTING

Gill,MA01354

Best Polish Food this
side of Krakow!

BY CHANCEOR
APPOINTMENT.

t? PtTrRUJATrRS

Doug Smith - Owner

Fax: (413) 863-0120

Boston Globe States:

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge
863-9991

65 CAtw.STREET•
TURNERS
fAUS, MA01376

Doug's Auto Body

Road

PM Daily· Closed Sundays

~08111l1ro1111@$

MASSINSPECTION
STATION:NO. 13051

39 Center

Open 10:30AM-3:00

• ~1111®
Amt
Dwawnng$01111~

Shocks• Tires • Batteries• Starters
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

Ph: (413) 863-2785

POLISH, ITALIAN f:I AMERICAN FARE

• P@W®rry

COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS

- 194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236
10%SENIOR
DISCOUNTFREEESTIMATES

SKIP'SROADSIDEDINER
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M@ITTroors©JI$
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S~wi~pfttwr@

B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
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is the first line of protection against
this type of activity.
Doyle also said that Dennis
who was arrested in connection ·with a series of break-ins of
businesses including the Millers Pub
last year, ai1dBeijing Station,where he
sliced his wrist with a knife while cutting the cord to the cash register, leaving an easy trail for a police bloodhow1dto follow back to his 3rd Street
apaitment, had been paroled this Stunmer, at about the time the rash of
recent business break-ins begai1 to
peak. Doyle said he caught
trespassing at 8 Prospect Street, foU11d
a controlled substance in his backback,
and re-airested him.
has
since pied guilty to chaiges, Doyle
said, ai1d been sentenced to 3 - 5
yeai·s.

863-8666

Bars
Restaurants
Paul Petrofsky
New Salem

I

CALL

WOODWORKING
Residential • Commercial

'11

Lance-

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 40, Chapter 40A, Section 5 and Section
9 of M.G.L., the Wendell Planning Board will hold a public hearing on October 9,
2012 at 7: 15 p.m. in the Town Office Building at 9 Morse Village Road to consider
changes to the vVendell Zoning Bylaws as described herein: In Article I, Section E,
add a provision for the appointment of an Associate Member to the Zoning Board of
Appeals. In Article I, add Section G providing for the appointment of an Associate
Member to the Planning Board. Add Article XIV SOLAR INSTALLATIONS to provide for ground mounted solar installations As-of-Right with a site plan review. In
Article III. DEFINITIONS add the following definitions: As-of-Right Siting,
Building Permit, Extra-Large-Scale Ground-Mounted Solar Electric Installation,
Large-Scale Ground-Mounted Solar Electric Installation, Small-Scale GroundMounted Solar Electric Installation, Solar Electric Installations, Site Plan Review, Site
Plan Review Authority, Special Permit, Zoning Enforcement Authority. Article VI,
Section F add to Residential Uses, Small Scale Ground Mounted Solar Electric
Installations - Y, add to Industrial uses, Large-Scale Ground-Mounted Solar Electric
Installations Site - PB, Extra-Large-Scale Ground-Mounted Solar Electric
Installations - Site PB. In addition, we will be presenting a new fee schedule.
On or before September 24, 2012, the proposed text of the Bylaw changes under consideration will be posted outside the Town Offices for review and will be available on
the Planning Board door and at the Town Library during their regular business
hours. A copy will also be available on the Planning Board page of the town website
at http:/ /www.wendellmass.us.
Nancy Riebschlaeger
Chair,Wendell Planning Board

PETROFSKYDESIGN

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU

2SMill=FallsRo:

i

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
TOWN OF WENDELL PLANNING BOARD

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS

otlSUl)-

out again to prey
on this colllllltuiity.
I think he should
be locked up. w
Obviously,he can't g
rehabilitate on his ~
own. He's just ~
C)
going to repeat ~
what he's been
doing."
w
Subsequent to ~
-s
release in ~
eai·ly August, the tu,
rash of breaking Ii:
and enterings that g
had been plaguing 0
downtown businesses, including
the Shady Glen, Ristorante DiPaolo's,
Bob's Auto Body, Crestview Liquors,
ai1d the Franklin Regional Housing
Authority, among others, resU111ed
with additional breaks at Bob's Auto
Body and at the store Loot, on
Monday, August 20tl1.
But a pattem of home breaks cl.ming the day (when people are less likely to be at home) also emerged in and
ai·ollllddovmtown Ttu11ersin the past
fom weeks, with more than a dozen
home and car breaks repo1ted in that
time, along with additional breaks at
Crestview Liquors, Tumers Falls
Pizza, and other businesses.
Doyle mged residents to call the
police (863-3200) if they see anything
out of the ordina1y, saying a
Neighborhood Watch-style campaign

ROJldential
& Cammmial- lullv lmured

WP~iell

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: "Peter
Monroe.NegativesFromthe 1970s".29
photograph
printsfromnegatives
exposed
EVERYTUESDAY
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter,Turners by Monroebetween1973and1978,taken
Falls:Kidleidoscope
- hands-onenviron- mostly in Brooklynand Queens, NY,
mentalprogramforchildrenages3 -6 with
anadult.Eachtopicincludesa story,interactivegamesand activities,and crafts.
10:30- 11:30a.m.

ALLTHETIME:

13

WendellFree Library:MCTVvideo of journeyover the oceanfloor using traStarhawk's
presentation
at the 1stCongo peze,aerialfabric,gymnastics
andmore1
in Montague
April2011.Starhawkis one 2 shows3 p.m.& 7 p.m.
of the mostrespectedvoicesin modern
Goddessreligionand earth-based
spiritu- MontagueBookMill:Music:FancyTrash
ality.Shehasauthoredmanybooksandis & Wishbone
Zoe.8 p.m.$
committed
to bringingthetechniques
and
creativepowerof spiritualityto political Deja Brew,Wendell:BarrettAndersonactivism.She co-teachesEarthActivist Renegade
Blues.9 - 11:30p.m.
Trainings that combine permaculture
design,effectiveactivismandearth-based Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:BrightUnesspirituality.
A discussion
to followthe film. rockin'countryAmericana& Jake Klar.
Josh •JJ waffles"Dostisis hostingthe 9:30p.m.Free.
evening.7p.m.Free.
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER
23rd
The Arts Block,Greenfield:TonyVacca TravelingRhubarbCircus,2 NorthStreet,
and the ImpulseEnsemble- free-flow Montague:
Snap!- Designed,
writtenand
fusionof WorldMusic,Jazzand Spoken performed
by kidsbetweenthe agesof 6
and 15, Snaptakesyou on an amazing
journeyover the oceanfloor using trapeze,aerialfabric,gymnastics
andmore1
3p.m.

merelysuggestive
- artwork- anywhere
on
the continuumof erotica- is welcome.
Artistsmaysubmitup to threeworksfor
consideration.
Smallerworksmorelikely
to be chosendue to galleryspaceconstraints.Lastyear'sshowwasa verypopular, fun event1 Email jpegs to
naban@verizon.net
with·sss·in subject
lineORmailjpegsondiscto Nina'sNook,
125AAvenue
A TurnersFallsMA01376.
Includecontactinfo,briefartiststatement,
dimensions
andpricesof work,anda fee
of $10by 1/20/13.
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The Brick House

COMMUNITY RESOURCE

CENTER

WendellFree Library:COA Film Series
presents Tim Burton's Alice in
Wonderland.
7 p.m.Free.

The MillersFallsLibraryClub:free after
schoolprogram.3:30- 4:45p.m.
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
CarnegieLibrary:Childrenandtheirfamilies are invitedto come enjoy stories,
crafts,music,activitiesandsnacks.10:15
- 11:30a.m.

24 y·d Street, Turners Falls
Teen Drop-In Center

DejaBrew,Wendell:Harmaniac
Brothers
twomulti-instrumentalists.
8 - 10p.m.

Tues.-Sat. 2 :30-6:00

Movement Studio
Community Education
Green Jobs Training

Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls: Karaokeby
TNTproductions.
9 p.m.- 1 a.m.Free.

AvenueA, Turners Falls: Great Falls
FarmersMarket,2 to 6 p.m.

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER
24th
GreenfieldCommunityCollege, Main
For more information:
Campus,StinchfieldLectureHall:Or. Ira
www.brickhousecommunity.org
Winterland,Greenfield:TNTKaraoke,9
Helfand,a medicalphysicianwho has
413-863-9576
p.m.
recentlyreturnedfromFukishima,
Japan,
will give a presentationon emergency
Betweenthe Uprights,Turners Falls:
planning.
All residents
livingwithinthe50Tony
Vacca
&
The
Impulse
Ensemble
111ill
play
at
the
Arts
Block
in
Greenfield
KaraokewithDirtyJohnny,9 p.m.
milerangeof VermontYankeeareencouron Friday,September21st at 8 p.m. Theirpassionate,mesmerizingpetfarmances
agedto attend.7-9p.m.
EVERYTHURSDAY
convergetraditionsand redefinewhat American music is today.
Betweenthe Uprights,Turners Falls:
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:DadaDino's
AcousticopenmicwithDan,Kip& Shultzy Connecticut,and Long Island's North
Word.8 p.m.
OpenMic.8 p.m.(signup7:30p.m.)Free.
fromCurlyFingersDuPreehosting,8:30- Shore.Eachphotograph
is accompanied
11:30p.m.
by Monroe'spersonalnarrative.
Mocha Maya's, ShelburneFalls: Rick DejaBrew,Wendell:All SmallCaps- A
Fine Wine
Nightof Poetry& SpokenWord.OpenMic
Murnane
- poprock.8 p.m.
Route63 Roadhouse,
MillersFalls:Open NOWthroughOCTOBER
28th
7 - 8 p.m.FeaturedReaders8 - 10p.m.
MicNight,9 30p.m.
Gallery at Hallmark, Turners Falls: DejaBrew,Wendell:JoshLevangie
Friday, 9/21 9 to 11:30 p.m.
& The
"Eleven·- work by HallmarkInstituteof Mud,Blood& BeerBand- singingJohnny TUESDAY,
Josh
Levangie & the Mud, Blood &
SEPTEMBER
25th
EVERYFRIDAY
PhotographyOctober2012 Graduating Cashfavoritesandmore.9 - 11:30p.m
•
Beer
Band - Johnny Cash favorites
Temple
Israel,
Greenfield:
Kol
Nidre
on
GreenfieldCommunityCollege, Main Class.
the eveof YornKippur.6:30- 8:30p.m.
Saturday, 9/22 9 to 11:30 p.m.
Campus,SouthWing,RoomS302:Film
Route63 RoadHouse,MillersFalls:Tum
Society- Comediscussandwatchfilms. LOCAL
Banett Anderson - Renegade
EVENTS:
it Loose- classicrock.9:30p.m
LeverettLibrary:Readingthe Forested
4:30- 7 p.m.
Blues
Landscape
with authorTomWessels.7
THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER
20th
Sunday,
9/23
8 to 10 p.m.
TurnersFalls:RustyBelle& p.m.
EVERYFRIDAY
ANDSATURDAY
Jake'sTavern,TurnersFalls:Shag,6 - 8 Rendezvous,
•
Harmaniac
Brothers
- two multiBella'sBartok- punkytonk.
Montague
Inn: TNTKaraoke,8 30 p.m.
p.m.
Route63 RoadHouse,MillersFalls:Free
instnunentalists
Poker- TexasHold'Em.7:30p.m.
SEPTEMBER
22nd
ARTSHOWS:
Discovery
Center,TurnersFalls:Forester SATURDAY,
978-544-BREW
UnityPark,TurnersFalls:AnnualSoccer
HelenJohnsonwill givea talk on Forest
5 7 A Lockes Village Road
Shoot programfor youth held by the WEDNESDAY,
NOWthroughSEPTEMBER
30th
SEPTEMBER
26th
Nert to tbe Wendell Countzy Store
Management.
7 - 8:30p.m.
MontagueElks #2521.Registrationwill MontagueGrange:CircleDance.7:30 www.DejoBrewPub com
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter,Turners
begin at 10 a.m. and the contestwill 9:30p.m.
Falls:Photographs
by PeterJ. Crowley. Rendezvous,
"'
TurnersFalls:HaveShaved
immediately
follow.Free.
- jazzwithLarryKlein,Jon Oltman,Seth
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Mister
NOWthroughOCTOBER
6th
Hoffsommer
and DaveBilodeau.8 p.m.
GreenfieldSavingsBank,TurnersFalls: Johnson'sSouthof the BorderA/I-Star
Free.
SolarizeMontagueinfonnational
session. Band.9 p.m.Free.
10:30a.m.-12 p.m.
Deja Brew, Wendell:TommyFiliault &
THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER
27th
Friends- acousticrock.8 -10 p.m.
UnitarianMeetingHouse,Bernardston: 2nd Congregational Church, Town
OurStories:A Senseof Placein Images Common Court Square, Greenfield:
FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER
21st
and Words.Fromnoon- 2 p.m.therewill "Farewellto FactoryTowns"a film onjob
THURS9/20 8:00 FREE
WendellTownHall CommunityPotluck
be tours of the 1739 historicmeeting- lossandjob creationin NorthAdamsfolfollowedby a singalong.Bring food to
Half ShavedCjazzl
house.From2 - 4 p.m storytellerswill lowedby a Q&Awith directorMaynard
shareand yourown placesetting.Have
recounttalesof Bernardston
of yore.An Seider,presentedby OccupyFranklin
fun learningan eclecticmix of simple
FRI 9/21 $6
artists'receptionfollowsat 4 p.m.in the County.7 - 9 p.m.
songs.6 p.m.
meetinghouse
for theexhibit"OurStories"
RUSTYBELLE
which runs from Sept 8th throughOct UMass Fine Arts Center, Amherst:
Bella'sBartok
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter,Turners
ProfessorNoamChomsky
will givea lecFalls Watershed
History- seriesof four Sth.12-5 p.m
ture entitled "Who Owns the World?
SAT9/22 9:30 FREE
talks in Septemberon four immigrant
CampKee Wanee,1 HealthCampRd, Resistance and Pathways Forward.
groups (French/Canadian,
Irish, Polish, Greenfield:RecoveryJam- SoberMusic Seatingis limited.ReserveticketsbyconBRIGHT
LINES
andGerman)that settledin TurnersFalls
JAKE
KLAR
tactingthe FACboxoffice:413-545-2511.
duringindustrialization;
this talkwill focus Festival.1 - 8 p.m.
8 p.m.Free.
on the FrenchCanadianimmigrants.
6 30
Great Falls DiscoveryCenter,Turners
SUN9/23 9pm-1am FREE
p.m.
Falls:Watershed
History- Brickby Brick Deja Brew, Wendell: Blue Pearl TNT KARAOKE
Brickyards
of Montague
City.2 - 3 p.m.
Blues/Jazz.
8 - 10p m.
The Shea Theater,TurnersFalls New
RenaissancePlayers $5 Theater- A
TravelingRhubarbCircus,2 NorthStreet, CALLfor EroticARTSUBMISSIONS
11 TIIIDSTIIEET
Comedyof Eaters- one-actsand mono1UR1111S
PIU.I.Ml
Montague:
Snap!- Designed,
writtenand Nina's Nook, TurnersFalls: "Triple s·
logues.7 - 8:30p.m.
showin February
performedby kidsbetweenthe agesof 6 Sensual>Sexual>Smut"
TILi4J3-163-IN6
and 15, Snaptakesyou on an amazing 2013. Naughty,bawdy,funny - or just
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PowerTown
Apartments

lK

IS2AvenueA
PO Box48

TurnersFalls, MA
413-863-9433

professionally managed by:

HallKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St.
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

INSURED
PAINTING.

POWER

BRIAN

Mccue:.

ALL

PHASES

WASHING

PRESIDENT

240 GREENnELO
R0A0 • !l'IONTAOUE,
MA 01351
P~Ol'fE 8 FAX: 4 I 3~367•9896
•RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM

Jonathan

It Figures!
Kate McGrath, MBA
Accountant
413-768-9095

LICENSED.
INTt;:~tOR/.E.XTERIOR

55/
0

~

O

/JJC!)
/4'.>l{)

For all your accounting needs
Accountant Specializing in QuickBooks
Now accepting new accounting clients

Abbott

I Disability Attorney

l!RSATIVS NAIRl!UTTING
PSRMC a.l!OlOU
/lllen, Women

If you can't work, let
me work for you.

l ..~JNi'S

a.~hffd~•n

~C~°'t)-~

Gift l!etfifieates
tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA
In Home Appointments

jabbottesq@verizon.net

Available

8'65-2022
Matle C!aatln•
lllehatcl Dl6eotge

74 PROIPSC!T ff.
TURNSU FAUi

(Thursdays)

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA
DVD~MINI DVD~DVC~VHSNHS
C/SVHS-BETA~REGULAR/HIGH
&
DIGITAL8 MM~HOMEMOVIES/SLIDESCD'S/REELTO REEUSTRACK/VVIRE
AND OTHERFORMATS.
WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE
(413-773-7747)

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA
21 MOHAWK TRAIL BOX 259
GREENFIELD, MA 01301
LAPINE@VERIZON.NET

27Years
ofMaking
Copies
andStilltheOriginal!
up-lo-the-minutetechnology• old-fashionedpersonalservice

180MainStreec,
Greenrt/d
• 413-714-3500
• green{lel4@copycorprintshop.com
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MARY AZARIAN WOODBLOCK

BY LESLIE BROWN
MONTAGUE CITY - Somehow
the daylight seems to last a bit
longer at the ocean's edge.
Probably this is just an illusion as
the land is flat and the horizon
wide. In any case, we saw some of
the longest sunsets last month in
Maine.
Since our return home, the days
have shortened visibly, adding to
the sense of fall approaching that
has been accentuated by chilly
night temperatures. In any case,
most of the garden crops have
stopped growing, and harvest time
is upon us.
We've pulled onions and garlic
and air dried them for longer storage life. I've made ripe cucumber
pickles from the lemon cukes. The
last of the green beans and kale are
ready.
As the temperatures cool, the
body feels more ready for hot
foods, so it will be a pleasure to
use the last of the kale in hearty
soups. Perhaps we'll make kale
and tomato soup with the last of
the ham and some new potatoes.
We're also picking the last of the
sweet peppers, which will be all
the sweeter when cooked on the
grill.
As the basil plants look a bit
peaked with the cold nights, I've
been harvesting all of the fresh
green leaves I can find. For the
last few summers I've made
homemade pesto with basil leaves,
olive oil and walnuts. It is
extremely tasty served over your
favorite pasta and garnished with
the end of the cheny tomatoes.
This year I'm drying the fresh
leaves for future use in cooking
instead. We've tried two methods
of drying: the standard oven and
the microwave. Both seem satisfactory. We've collected the leaves
in a white paper bakery bag and

then experimented with the length
of time needed to heat them to a
dryness that will allow for crumbling the herb.
The key is to dry, not cook the
leaves in either an oven cooling
down to a low temperature after
baking use or in the microwave in
one minute intervals until ready.
Allow the leaves to cool and then
cmmble with your hands and store
in a clean jar with a tight lid. You
will also experience the lovely
aroma of basil throughout the
house while you are working as it
lingers after the drying is done.
Speaking of the last of the cherry tomatoes, these are still coming
daily with many green ones yet. I
hope the shorter days and cooler
temperatures will convince the
remaining crop of large tomatoes
it's time for them to tum as well.
We've had a few delicious beefsteaks but returned from Maine to
find the squiITelshad also enjoyed
a large portion of the ripening
beauties. Happily those varmints
are now distracted by the large
crop of acorns and are now
demonstrating their anticipation of
the coming season change by digging everywhere to stash nuts for
their winter diet.
As seems to happen every year,
the tomato crop has been a challenge. While the fruit enjoyed the
summer heat and what seemed to
be a fairly regular watering, we
have still fom1devidence of blossom end rot in some plants.
Blossom end rot causes spoilage at
the end of the fruit and is a result
of too much fluctuation in the
water supply, which in tum results
in a calcium deficiency in the
plant. Since this only affected the
plants that neighbor the large butterfly bushes, the gardener has
concluded two things.
First, the summer rains supplemented by a few manual waterings brought most of the tomato
plants along successfully. Next
year, however, we will not plant so
close to the butterfly bushes,
which no doubt have grabbed an
unfair proportion of the water sup-

ply and also provided more shade
than tomatoes prefer.
We will craft a planting plan to
keep both plants happy. We want a
large harvest of healthy fmit. We
also want to continue to enjoy the
butterfly bushes, as every late
afternoon brings a show of the
fragile monarchs as they stop off
to rest and feed before resuming
their long journey across the com1try.
While the change in seasons
will shorten the days for swimming, it will produce the perfect
weather for hiking and for putting
kayaks into the water to enjoy the
coming foliage changes up close.
We will miss sitting out in the
warm evenings watching fireflies
and the awakening lights in the
night sky.
However, as the dark moves in
earlier we will enjoy lighting the
fire pit both for the warmth and for
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POETS WANTED!
to submit original poems.
Please email: reporterpoems@mon taguema. net
for consideration in the
monthly
Poetry
Page.
Include
25-word
bio.
Poems may also be posted
to Montague Reporter~ 58
4th Street, Turners Falls,
MA 01376.
No prior experiencenecessary,
as a poet.
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cious food in its own good time
and a perfect fire for watching.
Then too, there's always the
potential for the indulgence in a
S 'More before the fire goes out
completely.
In the unlikely event any reader
has forgotten this childhood treat
it only requires a thin layer of
chocolate bar on a graham cracker
topped by a couple of toasted,
melting marshmallows. Not a
health food perhaps, but entirely,
messily delicious!
Happy harvest cooking and
happy end of season gardening!
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the pleasure of watching this seasonal light.
This is also the season for making a fire with charcoal and banking the coals for slow cooking.
This requires a time adjustment
for those of us used to the speed of
the gas grill, but it produces deli-

New England

,~

Exploremuseumhouses&.exhibitions
Experiencehands-onactivities
Enjoyunique shopping& lunch

j We serve Herrell's Ice Cream!

j Free bag of

nonpareils with
$5 purchase & this coupon.
www.richardsoncandy.com
Expires12/31/12

Histori~Deerfield

80 Old MainSt., Deerfield,MA O1342
4l3-775-72.l4
v,·ww.lwtoric-deerfield.org
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Grjtzgs

Conservatory

& Gardens

Visii Mogic Wings and nwvcl at 1he beauly nf ne>rly 4,000 bu1rert1ies,
as theyOyaroundyou in our cropicalindooreonscnntory.

Gift shop.food coun and MonarchsRestauranton sire.
Open

dail:,t 9-5, 7 days

a week

- All :,tear round.

413-665-2805
281 GreenfieldRoad, South Deerfield,MA
www.magicwings.com

